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INTRODUCTION

Local development studies, focusing on
various economic, social and physical plan
ning and development problems and involv
ing cooperating local governments and
agencies is well as individuals, have formed
part of a growing field of practical and acad
emic interests since the adoption of the 1972
Integrated Reorganization Plan (IRP).1 The
Specific reasons for this growing interest
and concern appear to be, among others, the
need to improve local data base for, and
strengthen local development planning, and
establish a more effective linkage between
local and regional/national development
planning.

This article is drawn from a study bearing
the same title which the author did as part of
his academic research activity during the
school year1979-80, with the financial assist
ance from the University of the Philippines,
Planning and Development Research Foun
dation (U.P.-PLANADES). The main aim of
this study is to generate planning informa
tion and demonstrate the application of
some simple approaches and techniques for
analyzing complex factors for a better knowl
edge and understanding of the spatial and
economic problems of Lagunaprovince. The
article highlights the findings of the study
and is written in a "non-technical" manner.
Nevertheless, it uses the terminologies cur
rently found in already available studies and
writings in the Philippine local development
planning field.

1Refer to Republic of the Philippines Congress
(1972) Integrated Reorganization Plan {Manila}.
This law haspaved the way for an institutionalized
approach to local provincial and regional develop·
ment planning in the Philippines.
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The succeeding section is concerned with
an historical perspective of Laguna's spatial
and economic transformations. Applying .an
historical-narrative approach it looks at the
broad sweep of history and describes some
spatial and economic factors and other sig
nificant socio-political' forces that have
contributed to the past growth and develop
ment of Laguna.This is followed by an analy
sis in varying depth and detallof the pepule
tlon and settlement system, present econo
mic structures, and the forces likely to shape
the future growth of the province. A final
section attempts to bring together all of the
various findings, and suggests some further
direction for future study.

AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE OF THE
SPATIAL AND ECONOMIC TRANSFORMA·
TIONS OF LAGUNA PROVINCE

Much of the analyses in this section have
,been derived from a review of the historical
markers placed by the Historical Committee,
and of available books and other historical
literature drawn from the English "tranSla
tions of the early ",issionaries and Spanish.
accounts of colonization In the Philipplnes.2
It appeared from the findings of the analysis
that the early colonization of the province of
Laguna probably. took place in .the early
1570's or about the same decade when
Miguel Lopez de Legaspi was building
Manila, which was then an already estab
lished Moro settlement located at the mouth
of Pasig river. This early colonization con-

2See, among others, Bureau of Public $chools
(1968) the Historical Markers Placed by the His
torical Committee (Manila: Bureau of Printing); and
Marcos, F.E. (1976) Tadhana: The History of the
Filipino People, Part One, Vols. 1 and 2 (Manila).
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sisted of intermittent, raids or, "entradas"
which were exploratory or punitive in nature
depending on the resistance offered by the
native population to the Spaniards. The pro- '
.vince was said to nave been pacified and
placed under an "Alcalde Mayor" in' about
1582, at which time based on Lomta's
"Relacion" the areahad a population of 1500
"tributos" or tax payers who were aHotted,
to three "encomlenderosn or Spanish land

3 'grantees. '
As It was then the common practice, once

an,area had been pacified the missionarlee
followed and established town settlements

.'with their characteristic plazaarea.This was
initially' carried out through the process
called "reduecton" 'initiated by the Fran
cisean missionaries,Which consisted In

, bringing the often scattered native popula
.tlon into more compact settlements by force
or bY persuasion through alllanoes With,and

, gMng of sj)~lal privileges to, the traditional
leaders, or datus and their famllles.4 'The
boundaries of theSe compact settlements
were defined by the limits of the sound of the

, church bens. ' " , .

EadySeU.ementPattems
.. . . .

. The establishment of formal town ;setUa
mentsappeared to havefollowed certainpat
tems orsequenoes whiot'l were largely In
fluenced by geography and the. need to es
tablish earlyml$S19nary .footholds both
along the Laguna de Say lakeshore and.the
Interior part of the province.' Geographical
consideration appearedevident I,n the found
ing of early settlement areas which already
po'-- oertalnnatural advantageor P98sl",
bllltiesfor production. However, the 'really
Important early settlements.'appeared to be
those where permanentcAurches usually
made of adobe stones were eventually con~ ,
structed.

The early Spanish settlenients In the
province may be categorized Into three
spatial patterns: two along the Laguna l.ake
shore and platn area-the southeast and
northeast POrttons; and the southwest inland
part of the province. However, the earliest

3 .' "
Marcos, F.E.,Tadhana,Part One. Vol: 2 op. cn.,

p.134.' , '
4 . , 'ibid., pp. 61,138and 139.
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beginnings Of the SPMlsh town settlemente
10 the provlnoe were probably centered

" around the present town of Lumbanlocated
~ong the Interior naVigable part (bysrn.1I
boat) of Lumban river from the lake, and the
present'lnland municipality of Ma1ay1ay.
The founding of thele twO towns appe8l8d
to have preceded the founding Of all the
other towns In the province. Lumban was'
fOUnded In the early 1670's,and served as
an'lnltiat center of all missionary work In the
pfQVll"!qe; ,as a hOlpltal "sa for sick,mle
slonarlesand as so:m8 $Ort of al'$ilglou8
achool for the teaching of'liturglcal hymns
and us~ of musical Instruments.S Majayjay

, was founded at about the same time as Lum·
ban; and became an "encomlenda" under a
certain Gasparde Moya Who servedas one of
theearly·maYOrs of the CItYof,Manlla.S ,
, From these early Spanish footholds In'the

province; the evolution onhe other settle
ments followed. Most probably theeariy In
fluence of Lumbanextended east of the area

,along the lakeShorefrom toe present town of
'Kalayaanup to Mabitacon the boundarywith
present Rlzal provim;:e,and north along th-:
lakeshore and plain 'area covering the
present town of PagsanJan, the present pro-

.vlnelalcapltal town of .sta~ Cruz, and the
towns ofpila up to pOSSibly Bay. On the
other hand, Majayjay served as staging area
for the establishment of ttfe nearby Inland,
towns of Lillw,Nagcarlan, Rlzal an9 possibly
the present San PabloClty,7 , "

Tile evolution of settlements northwest
towards Manila fromtrie present towns of
Los Banos to san Pedro started, alSO after
the establishment of' Lumban and Majayjay.
However,one unique feature of this areawas
Its Immediate proximity tO,and the Inflvence
of, the expending city of ManJla. This factor
exerts profound Influence on past, and
present economic conditions of the 'area.
MOreover, the entire area later on became a
friar or I'erlgiousagrlcultural hacienda estab
tlshed In response to the galleon trade and

• ,j

5Sureauof Public SchoolS,op. en; p, 138.
, .Slbld.,p. 131. AlSO Palazon; j; (19$4) MajayJay:
How aTown came Into Being (Manila).

7See, for example, BorlaZa, G.C. (196D)~ "Liliw"
Thl$ Week MagaZine, Sunday ChroniCle. Vol. 15,
No. 26, .



gearedto sustaining religious institutions In
Manila and supplying the city with agrlcul·
tural products.

There are some Indications that these
early settlements were linked to each other
by Inland and lakeshoretrails, some of which
where originally used by the Spanish "en
tradas", and later. on became permanent
roadnetworks. As the lake provided the most
convenient means for transportation toMa
nila, the seat of Spanish colonial and rell·
glous administrations, certain towns along
or at convenient accessible distance from
the lake like Sta. Cruz, Bay, Calamba and
Sinan grew as some sort of local· transport
nodes linking the different areas and the
Interior settlementS with the lake.

As far as the overriding objectives of the
colonization, namely spread of catholic rell
glon and ImpOSition of Spanish authority
over the native population, were concerned,
these were probably already achieved as far
back as 1582when the province was pacified
and placed under an "Alcalde Mayor". It
would beof interest to know the fate of some
of the earliest established town settlements
over the centuries of their existence. In the.
caseof Lumban,Its early local ecclesiastical·
administrative prominence probably ended
during the early 16th century when otber
Settlements along the lake became Indepen
dent "cabecera" municipalities. For Instance
Plia became some sort of a local religious
Information center when it was chosen as
the site of the first printing press established
by the Franciscan missionaries In 1606under
TomasPlnpln and Doming Loeg.8 In the eco- .
nomic sphere, the town of Paetewas founded
in 1580 as already a thriVing community of
artisans due mainly to the indigenous skills
of the population in wood carving (buen
ebanistas).9 The Spanish missionaries
capitalized on these skills and commie
sloned the population to carve religious fi
gures, some of which were even sent to
Spain. As the skills are transmitted from
generation to generation, Paete has re
mainedto this day an Important wood handi·
craft town.

8Bureau of Public SChools, op.cn.. p. 134.
9Oharam, M. (1956). "The Chisel and the Fruit:

Biography ofSouthern Town." Sunday Times Ma·
gazme, Vol. 12.No. 19.
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Some towns, on the other hand, had .ac
quired prominence by becoming the seat of
Spanish provincial colonial administration.
This was the case of Pagsanjan (an import
ant tourist destination at present owing
mainly to the famous Pagsanjan FallS), which
was declared a municipality in 16138 and
immediately afterwards becamethe Spanish
colonial administrative capital of Laguna.
In 1858, the capital was transferred to sra,
Cruzwhich has remained the provincial capi
tal to this day.

The town of Majayjay suffered a different
fate since it lost its early prominence due to
internal disputes. This led to the fragmenta·
tlon of the original settlement into smaller
municipalities (presenttowns of Magdalena
and Lulsiana were parts of the original munl
clpality of Majayjay).10 Apparently, the early
prominence of Majayjay shifted· to the
nearby municipality of Nagcarlan, the latter
becoming another ecclesiastical adminis
trative center of the province covering the
town of LlIiw and extending probabiy to the
present city of SanPablo.San Pablo became
a municipality much later in 1647. JUdging
from the massive churches including a
catacomb built in Nagcarian, the town
probably had attained a .level of economic
prosperity at certain periods in its several
centuries of existence. in fact, its nearby
towns of LlIiw, and Majayjay itself probably
also experienced similar levels of economic
prosperity, judging from their own equally
impressive churches. The possible reason
for this was the exploitation of the area's
hard iumber resources for the galleon trade
and partly due to early successful culnva
tion of wheat and grapes by the friars in the
area.11 However, the latter temperate zone
crops degenerated and their cultivation was
abandonEfd after sometime.

In the northwest lakeShore, the shifting
fortunes of the towns over the centuries
slightly differed from those of the rest of the
province due to the. area's proximity to
Manila and special socio-economic relations
with the friars. Here the first semblance of
Manila's urban influence wereoccurring with
the early establishment of Los Banos as the

10Palzon. J.•op.ett., pp. 9-24.
11Bureau of Public Schools, op.cit.. p. 99.
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SpaniSh "hospital de Agua Santa" (the equi
valent of today's health resort) as far back as
1590.12 Moreover,as the whole area became
one of the first large scale friar agricultural
haciendas,the native population theoretical
ly became workers of the haciendas. A sys
tem called "casa de reservas" was intro
duced by the religious orders andsanctioned
by the Spanish colonial civil authorities to
compel the native population to render com·
pulsory labor services to the haciendas. In
return, those who rendered this forced labor
were exempted from payment of certain
taxes and compliance with the "vandala" or
compulsorysale of individual farm produceto
the Spanish civil officials. The syatem of
"casas de reservas" had its equivalent In the
fIeld of public works called "polo y servi·
clos," Which required the native population
to render compulSOry labor In SpaniSh civil
works like galleon building and road con
struction. The native population Who evaded
these two forms of forced labor as well as
the payment of the equivalent taxes in case
of non-compliance with the forced labor and
compulsory sale of their products to the
authorities at fixed prices were treated as
criminals or "clmarrones" and dealt with ac
cordingly by the Spanish authorities. Added
to these oppressive measures, small native
landholders were deprived of their farms
through encroachments by the big hacten
daslhacienderos who either bought the land
from the landholders or gradually usurped
their rights to the land through fraudulent
surveys and attachment of their farms to
the haciendas.This condition led to agrarian
and prOVincial discontent which contributed
to the Philippine revolution of 1896 and,
eventually, to the endof SpaniSh rule.

An important articulator of these oppres
sive conditions-Or. Jose Rizal-was born
in the area In the town of Calamba.
According to one source, the town had
reached the stage of a rural trading center
In about 1860 and performed an important
role in the long defunct ferry transport in the
lake.13 Moreover, the town's favorable loca
tion with respect to the inland agricultural

12'bid., p. 152.
13Hilberto, D.L (1972). "Calamba Facts and Fi·

gures," (;alambaSouvenirMagazine.
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area of Batangas made it an Important agri
cultural marketing outlet (a function the
municipality still performs at the present
time).

Blflan was the other town of some early
status in the northwest lakeshore. Probably
BiMn attained the same level of develop
ment as Calamba immediately prior to toe
Philippine revolution, however, it performed
higher religious and educational roles than
Oalarnba, The national hero, Or. Jose Rizal,
had some of his early education in the town
of BIl'lan. Bil'lan also served as the seat of
higher local religious and colonial civil au
thorities.

The Provincial Agricultural Hacienda
Economy

The evolution of the Laguna provincial
agricultural hacienda economy which per
sisted during most of the Spanish period up
to the coming of the Americans may be
traced to the flarly "encomiendas," WhiCh
were large land grants given by the Spanish
Crown or the Colonial Governor General of
the Islands to colonists, soldiers, retired
colonial civil officials and religious orders.14

The encomienda system provided the early
unifying and consolidating force for the
rapid spread of Christianity and imposition
of Spanil$h authority over the native popula
tion. It also served as an economic means
to sustain the Spanish colonists. However,
the system was later on abandoned due
largely to the abuses of the "encornten
deros", and replaced by the agricultural
hacienda system. The motivation for the
latter system was economic and appeared to

14rhe Encomienda System was introduced in
the Philippines on November 16.1568by King Philip
of Spain as a form of reward and as an incentive to
Spaniards to settle in the country. Specifically,
an encomienda refers to a large land grant which
gives rights to the grantees or "encomienderos"
to collect tributes u.e., the equivalent of 10 reates
paid In cash and in kinds) from the individual
natives living within the boundaries of the grant.
This system was abolished and later on replaced
by the hacienda system in late 17th century due to
abuses of the "encomtenderos." See, for example,
Corpuz, 0.0. (1965). The Philippines (Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall Inc.), pp. 3Q.34; and Agon·
ctuo,T.A. and Guerrero, M.C. (1973)History of the
Filipino People (Quezon City: R.P. Garcia PubliSh·
ing Company), pp. 97·100.



~ In response to thlll launching of the
galleon trade In 1593. The galleon trade re
mained althe only foreign trade of the coun
try In th,suoceedlng two centuries. Both the
haciendas and the galleon trade were de
algned to give ecenemte benefits to SpaniSh
00101'11911, religious orders and Spanish civil
and retired officials.

As Manila was the center of the galleon
trade, the religious orders which by the time
had already consolidated their position in
the looal community vis-a-vis the Spanish
civil al.lthorltlel ~gan to extend their sphere
of activities to the economic area by engag
Ing directly in agrloultural haclendas.15 The
Jesuits, who were permitted by their order to
accumulate material possessions and had
exteneclve early experience in operating
agricultural haciendas In South America,
were the flrst to acquire large agriCUltural
haclendai' around Manila Including Laguna
prevlnce, Consequently, by 1833 when they
were expelled from the Philippines as a
reSUlt of the secularization movement, the
Jeluita already ponessed extensive
haclanda. covering Biflan extending up to
L.o8 Bai'\os as well as haciendas in San Pablo
and Sta. Cruz. Upon the expulsion of the
Jesuits from the country, the Dominican
order took possession of the Jesuits' large
agricultural haclendas.16

The Recolleots during the same period
owned the San Pedro Tunasan hacienda in
the present town of San Pedro and other
ha-Clendas-mthe.l1..earby province of Cavlte.

In analyzing the impacts-'ef the- agricul
tural haciendas on the local/provincial
economy, two propositions were explored
and then preliminarily confirmed through a
review and analysis of available historical
materials. These propositions are:,First, the
province can be viewed as if It were a nation
and Its growth depended on external tao-

---mrs-itke-tfte.damands for the products of the
province arising from the' gtieen trade and
the expanding Manila economy. Under this
proposition, since the agricultural haciendas
servedas the main economic baseof the pro
vince the economic growth of the areawould

15Marcos, F.E., Tadhana, Part One, Vol. 2, op.
cit., pp. 132·138 and 146-147.

18'bid., p. 147.
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rise and fall depending on the volume of Its
exports through the galleon trade and direct
sale to the city. The second proposition re
lates to an idea of local economic welfare
derived from the haciendas, reflected in
terms of employment and income benefits to
the population and related social and com
munity development benefits. These latter
benefits may include, for example, new In
troduced and/or acclimatized plants or
livestock and development of Irrigation
infrast ruetures,

As regards the first propoettlcn, available
sources of informatioin do not provide data
on volume of trade but, gleaned mainly from
the supply·side, the province appearedto be
a producer of materials for export like sugar
which was one of the early main crops intro
duced in the haciendas, and some native
products like religious images carved in
Paete, cotton, silk, coconut, coffee, pine
apple, kapok, and abaca fibers. The spatial
distribution of these crops In the province
reflected the influence of geographic forces
and some consideration of distance to the
markets in, or through, Manila as well as of
labor availability. For instance, sugar cane
was Intensively cultivated in haciendas
around Manila while fiber crops and coco
nuts which were suited to the upland areas
and lent to native labor and technology were
cultivated further away from the city. With
respect to sugar cane, moreover, Its cultiva
tion close to the city was probably due also
to the need for extra .labor diJrlng harvesting
period. By cultivating this crop close to the
city, the peak labor req.uirement during
harvesting was easily remedied by bflnging
in recruited Chinese labor from the city to
-the haciendas.

There were restrictions regarding both the
types, with preference to products from
China, and volume of commodities that
could be traded in the galleon, and probably
this served as the greatest stumbling block
to the growth of the hacienda exports. With
respect to volume restriction, the galleon
trade limited the volume of merchandize
coming from the Philippines every year to
half a million pesos in exchange for one mil
lion pesos In silver bullion. However,despite
this restriction, the galleon trade remained
the most profitable bUsiness for the religious
orders, civil officials and colonists. The ex
planation for this was the circumvention of
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the restrictions through underValuation of
the merchandize as well as through the
equivalent of the present. "technical smug•.
gling:' .,.

Whllethefotegolng restrictions may have
adversely affected the Laguna provincial
economy, as well as that of the entire eeun
try, the geographical limitation of the Phillp
pine foreign trade to between Manila and
ACl\pulcO In Mexico p/Ut)ablywas a more slg·
nificant factor that Impeded local-provincial
and the nation's socle-eeenemtc growth and
development. The restriction was conceived
herein aean "opportunity cost" to the local
provincial development particularly around
Manila arid the nation's as a whole since it
limited these areas and the nation from ex·
ploiting . fully their comp,l\ratlve advantllge
In possible direct trade with Asian neighbors
and Europeand America. Moreover,the trade
restrlQtlons prevented the early exploitation
of .' Philippine natural resources and man
power.

The geographic restrictions imposed by
Spain on the galleon trade stemmed from
economic reasons as well as the fear of tbs
Spanish colonial administration that broad·
ening contacts of Filipinos with their Asian
neighbors and the Europeansand Americans
WOUld.pose a problem to the socio-polltical
stabllltyof·,thelisianas. The latter fearappears
to'have -strong basis since at some points
the British occupied Manila from 1762 to
1754; the 'DutCh. threatened Manila from
1l1dOnesia; and Koxlnga'sthreat loamed from
Taiwan. '

Deducing from ,~he foregoing factors on
the demand,slde, and. considering' iocal
soclaiupneavalsbl'ought about by oppres
sive conditions; it maybe-roncftJdmllnafthe
hacienda'economy and the galleon:trade pro
bably did very little to change the provincial
eConomy to a higher leveL The provinciai
economy probably remained at nearor below
subsistence level during centuri'es of Span· .
ish colonization of the area. Another llggra·
vating factor to this was the siphoning off of
hacienda· production and tncome from the
province to support religious institutions in
Manila. Moreover, whatever capital secume
lation may ,have been achieved during the
period in the' fields ofllgriculture and public
works was the direct result of native labor
rather than the hacienda system, or the
SpaniSh colonial administration perse.
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As regards the second propOSition. the
haciendas may be viewed.in some positive
way as an effective medium for the intro
duction and/or transfer of available llgricul·
tural technology and manpower skills to the
native population. There are two apparent
dimensions to this: First, the hacienda·
served the equivalent of today's agricUltural
experiment station and demonstration farm
for the introduction, acclimatization and
eventual production in the. province of new
plants and breeds of livestock. Nearly a mao
jority of the present commercial and food
crops in the province and the country as a
whole may be attributed one way or another
to the early encomlenda andlor hacienda
llgriCulture. $econdly, while the compulsOry,
labor system was oppreSSive, On the positille
score it provided for the transfer of s)(ilIs to
the native population. For example, the
native farmers learned the cultural practices
of newly introduced crops and eare ct new
breeds of llvestocks from-the friars. More·
over, in the hacienda's labor pool there would
probably bea possibility for recruited
Chin_skills·particularlY In vegetable farm
ing to J,'rub offU to the native;pOPulatlon and
vJceversa. .." "

Secondly, the hacienda served as a means
of realizing internal economies of scale In
hacienda production through utilization of
abundant land and cheap labor. However,
this advantageappearedout·weighted by the
fact that increased hacienda prOductivity did
not really redound to income benefits of
native J)Opuiation as the income earned were
used to support religious institutions in
Manila. The hacienda has some present
paralkll,in·the'caseof mining. Brg investors,
USually multinationals, are often attracted to '
the region to develop mining resources.
Howeversuch activity despite its usual large
size adds little to the regionaillocal economic
welfare or grOwth since the incomes genera·
ted are mostly repatriated or spent outside
the region•.Employment benefits to the im
mediate local area are often not realized
either because.locally available labor do not
possess necessary skills or because the
mining company prefers to recruit migrant
labor for one reason or another.

In the ease ofthe early haciendas because
of the oppressive condit!on under which
native labor were involved therein, probably
direct income and employment 'benefits



accruedonly to few selected members of the
colonial community. These included the
lay brothers comprising usually of mestizos
or Chinese who were hired as overseers or
haciendaadministrators, but the native labor
remained in the lowest bracket in the local
employmentand income ladder.The Spanish
colonists and retired officials if they were
not direct owners of the haciendas tended
to engage in business connected dire~tly

or indirectly with the galleon trade.

POPULATION ANDSmLEMENTS

Population E$timates of Laguna, 1852-1980

The earliest account of the province'S
populatIon was in 1582, and pertained to
Loarca's of 1500 "trlbutos" or tax-paying
populat10n (by definition, population age 13
and over). If this tax·paying population were
to be used as a benchmark, even with ample
allowances for possible underestimate of
the figure, considering children age 12 and
below and people exempted from paymentof
the tributes or taxes Ii~e the Spanish

PHILIPPINE PLANNING JOURNAL

colonists. mIssionaries, sacristans and
some traditional leaders or "datos" and
members of their families, the total provln
ctat population In 1582 would probably not
be very far from 2QOO.3QOO people:

In the span of over 400years (from 1582up
to the' period immediately prter to the firSt
national census In 19(3), there were eleven
major estimates of the national populatlon'
which could serve as bases for determining
the likely size and trends of the province's
total population. These estimates have been
summarizedin Table 1.

As Table 1 revealS, in the span of over 200
years from 1582to the first Spanish account
of the national population in .1799, the
province'Stotal population grew at an annual
rate of around 3~8 percent. This meant an
increment of only around 24.8' thousand
people over this long period. rrom1799 to
the first Philippine census in 1903:, the pro
vince's population e)(pandec! bY an additional
o\oer120.7 thousand people but this meant a
lower average. annual rate of increase of'
around 3.0 percent than the previous 200
years..

Table 1

l.AGUNA POPUl.ATION1582-1980

Estimated Estimates based Actual
Year Population on Stated Sources Year Census Population .

1582 2000·3000 teerca 1903 148,606

1799 27,862 Buzeta
1800 28,956 ZUi'Jiga 1918 195,546
1812 35,857 Cedulas 1939 279,505 .

1819 39,066 Cedulas 1948 321,247

1829 46,100 Church 1960 472,064

1840 57,430 local 'Officials
1850 71,547 Buzeta 1970 699,736

1858 79,579 Bowring 1975 803.750
1870 87,407 Guia Oneal 1980 973,104

18n 103,280 Census
1896 116,140 Professor Plshn's Estimate

based on census records
,.

N.B. Estimates were made by applying percent share of the province in the national population, from
19Q3:.1980 to national figure instated years.

7
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The rapid expansion of the provinciai
populatlon both in absolute number and in
percentage terms occurred during the recent
past 77 years from 1903 to 1980. Between
1903 and 1960, the percent share of the
province to the national total population
showed a declining trend. However, this
downtrend was reversed starting with the
1970 up to the last 1980 census, perhaps
reflecting the grOWing' importance of the
province vis-a-visthe nation.

An Important feature of this more recent
growth of the population was the increasing
number of towns falling within the higher

. population size range, Which Is also.an Index
of the growing urbanization tn the province
(SeeTable 2).

As Table 2 shows, the percentage of towns
falling within the population size range
below 10 .thoUsand sharply declined from
around.90 percent (26towns) in 1903to little
over 13percent (4towns) in 1960.The reverse
was true for population size range 1().20
thousand Which increased from around 7
percent (2 towns) in 1903 to 43 percent (13
towns) In 1960. During the "early .77 years
considered .\1'1 the analysis, at least two '
towns moved up from size range 2()'30thou
sand to the next higher range with every new
population census. The last ,1980 census
showed that 6.7 percent of all towns (2
towns) had already reached the over 120
thousand population size range, whHe over
13 percent (4 towns) had attained the over 50
but less than 100 thousand population size
range.

.Hierarchy of Settlements in the Province
As Indicated by the population censuses,

the most populous town In Laguna from 1903
to 1980had always been the present city of
San Pablo. In 1903 It first registered a popu
lation of 22,612; this Increased to 31,399 In
1918.The other leading towns In 1903 were
the provincial capital of sia, Cruzwith 12,747
and Nagcarlan with 10,212. These were
followed by Bit'lan and Calamba. By 1918
Calamba rose to second position, behind
San Pablo City, with a population size of
18,062. Nagcarlan was third with 14,854 and
Sta. Cruz wih 14,156 was fourth. Calamba's
rise was a result of its high absolute growth
of population mainly due to in-migration of
workers to work In the remaining sugar
haciendas. Forthe period from 1903to 1918
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It posted a 21.3 percent Change, edging out
'San 'PabloCitYwhiChhad 18;7percent.

Starting in 1939 San Pablo City and Ca
iamba were the leading towns in Laguna
which exhibited markedly growing popUla
tions. San Pablo City had a popUlation of
46,311·and Calamba had 32,363. By 1948San
.Pablo City'S population had Increased to
50,435, largely due to Its expanding role as
a transport nodelnd coconutproceaelng
center, and Calamba's to 36,688, Th.e. WIre
followed by Sta. Cruz and 11i\a1'l with pOpu
lation sizes of 22,534 and 20,794, respective
ly. In 1960, Ill'Ian surpassed Sta. .Cruz. It
showed a 33,309 pOpulation 8$ against the
32,850 of Sta. Cruz. At this time san Pablo
City and Calamba had populations 0170,_
and 67,715, respectively. For thetlme
Interval between 1939and 1948(or coinciding
with greater part of World War ll); Sta. Cruz .
showed' the greatest Increase, posting an
11.7percent change In population. However,
Sta. Cruz was relegated to t~e fifth posltl.on
from the early post-war years 1948 to 1980.
At this time Calamba led all other towns with
about 14 percent change, follOWed by San
Pablo City with 13.4percent. '
. In 1970, San Pablo City was again In the

top position with a population of 105,517,
followed by Calambawith 82,714; Blftan with
58,290; and Sta. Cruz with 47,114.11'1 the fifth
and sixth places were. Sta. Rosa and San
Pedro. This ranking remained consistent In
1975 except Sta. Cruz 'which fell to eighth
place. Sta. Rosa and san Pedro moved up to
fourth and fifth places. By 1960, San Pablo
City had a popuiation of 131,886, Caiamba
had 121,066, and Blftan had 83,884. At this
time San Pedro, which had a 74,598popula
tion surpassed Sta. Rosa which only had
64,012. In terms of percent change In popula
tion for the ·196(),1970 period, SanPablo City
led all the other towns with 15.3 percent,
edging out Calambawith 11 percent.

By 1970.1975 these positions reversedand
Calambaled with 14.2 percent compared to
San Pablo City'S 10.7 percent. On third rank
W8SSan Pedro with 10 percent. However,
in the short span of five years from 1915 to
1960, San Pedro surpassed both San Pablo
City and Calamba. It registered an 18.4 per
cent change. Calamba ranked second witt)
around 14percent, followed by Sta. ROsa and
BIl'Ian wlthe.7 and 9.6 percent change, res
pectively. This latter trend was a clear Indica-
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Table 2

Percent Distribution of Population bv Town Size Categories Laguna, 1903-1980

Size
Categories 1903 1918 1939 1948 1960 1970 1975 1980

Below 10,000 89.7 77.8 72.5 69.0 50.0 23.3 23.3 13.3
10,000-20,000 6.9 16.5 20.7 17.3 26.7 46.7 43.3 43.3
20,000-30,000 3.4 6.9 10.0 3.3 6.7 13.3
30,0Q0.40,ooo 3.7 3.4 3.4 6.7" 10.0 10.0 3.3
40,000-50,000 3.4 6.6 3.3 6.7 I

5O,0Q0.60,ooo 3.4 3.3 3.3 3.3

60,000-70.000 3.3 6.7
70,0Q0.80,000 3.3 3.3

80,000·90,000 3.3 3.3

90,000·100,000 3.3

Over 100,000 3.3 8.7

Source of Basic Data: NCSO (1980) Laguna integrated Census of the Population and Its Economic

Activities, Laguna.

The percentage computation for the periods 1903 to 1948 was based on 29 towns; for the succeed
ing years the computation was based on 30 towns with the creation of vrctorta out of the pre,sent town

of Pi/a.

Table 3

Functional Hierarchy of Towns by Activity Category and Provincial Area.
WholeU1f/ Financing, Rllel Elltllte TlIl1lllpottlltlon

Provlncllli and InIlUIll1lCe" Hulme" Community $01;1111 Communlcetlon
Aree Manulacturlng Rlltllll ServICes & Releted ServlClls 8dtI Storege.

Southeast Paete (2) St8. Cruz (2) sta. Cruz (4) SlnHoan (3) Sta. Cruz (2)
Lakesnore Pi/a (6) Siniloan (3) SinHoan (5) St... Cruz (5) SlnHoan (3)

Victoria (9) . Paete (7) Paete (8) Paste (7) Mabltac (7)
Kalayaan (10) Mabitac (10) PHa(8) Famy (8)

Famy (12) Pagsanjan (10) calauan (9)
StB. Maria (13) Victoria (13) Bay (10)

Pagsanjan (11)

Northwest Binan (1) Billan (1) San Pablo City (1) San Pablo City (1) Binan (1)
Lakeshore Sta. Rosa (4) calamba (5) Rizal (7) Nagcarlan (11) San Pedro (4)

Sta. Rosa (5)

Southeast
Interior

Liliw (3) San Pablo City (4) Sta. Rosa {2}
Rizal (5) Rizal {a} Calamba (3)
San Pablo City Luisiana (8) Los Banos (al

(7) cavinti (9)
Nagcarlan (8) Liliw (11)

BiI"lan (2)
calamba (3)
Los Banos (6)
San Pedro (4)
Sta. Rosa (12)

Nagcarlan (8)
cavinti (12)

NOTE: Figure In parenthesis refers to provincial ranking for each major activity category. Provincial
areas reter to the same areas as discus£ed in the historical perspective.

Source 01 Basic Data: NCSO (1978) Census 01 Business Establishments.
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tlon of the continuance of the earlier his
torical tendencies towards greater concen
tration of population and deveiopmennn the
northwest lakeshore towards Manila. A
possible reason for this is the Impact of
Metro Manila's "overspill development" into
the area. During the period 197().1980; there
had been a proliferation of commuter
housing subdivisions particularly In the
adjacent towns of san Pedro and Binan and a
rapid influx of manufacturing plants in the
entire northwest lakeshore area.

Functional Town Centers

The analyses in the earlier sections pro
vide only an Idea of the evolutionary process
of the provincial settlement structure, but
they do not show thefunetlenal relations of
the various towns with each other or with
their respective catchment areas. In reality,
however, some towns may have a large popu
lation, or contribute large percentages to the
total absolute growth rate of population, but
are relatively undeveloped in terms of region
ai/sub-regional functions. This necessitates
the use of some parameters or formula for
determining the functional hierarchy of
towns. For this purpose a modified Index of
centrallty,1Srepresented below was used:

PT
CI ::: NE - pwhere:

CI = centrality Index, NE =number of
establishments in Specific activity category
in the town; T = total number of establish
ments In specific activity category in the
province; p = total population In the town;
and P =total population in the province. An '
index of 1 and ave, means that the particular
town Is a provincial center for the specific
activity category or function. The results of

17Computation was based from National cen
sus and $tatlstics Office (198a) LagunaIntegrated
census of the Population and its Economic Ac
tivities.

1&rhe only modification is in the uee of number
of establishnients by town instead of number of
telephones as in Christaller's original concept.
Refer to Carlisle Baskin (1983) translation of
Walter Chrlstallsr, Central Places In. SOL/them
Germany (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hail, loC.).
See also Monkhouse, JF..and Wilkinson, H.R.
(1963), Maps and Olagrams; (LondOn: MethUen·
and Company,Ltd.),PP. 3~355.
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the analyses are summarized In Table 3.They
provide the foll6wingposslble conclusions: .

I) The overall findings of the analyses
agree with Chrlstaller's original con
cept of centrality that the major tunc
tion of a town is not necessarily that
in which a major part of Its population
Is engaged, but rather that in whielll a
usually large proportion of Its popu
lation is engaged. Moreover, the find
ings show that some small towns
perform' central place functions while
other towns have no central place
functions at all. Also some towns
have large populations but· perform
only a few central place .tuncnene.

Il) In terms of manufacturing function,
the town of Birian ranks flrst,followed
by Paete, LlIIw, Sta. Rosa and Rizat
Binan andSta. Rosa ara oothlocated
in the northwest lakeshore. Their dis
tlnetive featUres' are .that 'they have
more advanced industry mix owing
largely to the dispersal cf large .and
medium manufacturing plants to the
area. All other four lead manufactur
ing towns are engaged in small-scale,
cottage-type industrieS using mainly
raw materials from agriculture and
forestry. Paete Is a wood handicraft
town, while Liliw specializes In Slip
per making. Rlza)is.primarlly engaged
In bakery and home processed food
products. The other towns having
manufacturing function in the order
of Importance are: Pila, san Pablo
City, Nagcarlan, Victoria and Kala
yaan.These towns are also mostly en
gaged in cottage-type industries, ex
cept San Pablo City. san Pablo City
has a diversified mix of smau-scere,
cottage-type industries. but is also
serves as a specialized coconut (des
slcated and processed oil) and co
conut by-product manufacturing cen
ter.

iii) In Wholesale and retail services func
tion, Binan again ran!(s first in la
guna, .followed by $ta. Cruz, san
Pablo City and Calamba In that order.

Iv) In financing, real estate, insurance
and business services, San Pablo
City leads in this activity, followed
by Sta Rosa, Calamba and $ta. Cruz.

v) san Pablo CitY leads again in terms



of community social and related ser
vices, followed by Sinan, CalamlJa,
Siniloan and Sta. Cruz.

vi) In transportation, communication
and storage, Sinan, Sta. Cruz, Sini
loan, San Pedro and Sta. Rosa are
the leading centers.

vii) In terms of the number of lead func
tions performed by individual towns,
Sinan leads in the province's hierar
chy of town centers. The other towns
in the order of importance are San
PabloCity, Sta. Cruz,Sta. Rosa, Paete,
Siniloan, Liliw, Calambaand Riza\. As
may be gleaned from this distribution,
some towns with apparentlY large
population like Calamba have not yet
developed their urban servicing func
tions. Similarly, some smaller towns
like Paete, Siniloan, Liliw and Rizal
are playing a significant role as some
kind of a production and/or servicing

PHILIPPINE PLANNING JOURNAL

center in their immediate influence
area. The spatial configuration of this
hierarchy of functional town centers
is illustrated in Figure 1 below.

As revealed. from the previous analysis of
population distribution, the apparentthreat to
the provincial hierarchy of town centers
appears to be the continuing "overspill devel
opment" from Metro Manila.As this "overspifl
development" will not only aggravate urban
problems (e.g. ribbon-type development) in
the northwest lakeshore but it will also place
the existing hierarchy of town centers some
what at a disadvantage development-wise, it
would probably be advisable for the province
to reinforce and maintain the growth and
development of selected functional town
centers as reception areas for dispersing
population and economic activities from
Metro Manila. A development scheme involv
ing both local and larger regional efforts is
desiredalong this line.

Fig. 1. FUNOTiONAl TOWN CENTERS
PROVINCE OF LAGUNA
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Table 4

Employment by Major Economic Sectors and byOccup.tlon, Lagun. Province
Rest of Southern Tagalog and National Capital Region, Metro Manila

Rest of Naliot1/J1 Combined Southern Tagalog
sector Laguna Southetll Tagalog CepltaJRegion " Natiot1/J1 CePltaJ Region

Industry:

- Primary 89,019 (36.9) 722,253 (30.3) 37,187 ( 2.3) 848,456 (30.0)
- Secondary 49,455 (20.5) 441,838 (18.5) 404,751 (24.9) 896,044 (21.1)
- Tertiary 100,800 (41.7) 1,182,470 (49.6) 1,162,463 (71.6) 2,445,733 (57.5)
- Industry 2,216 ( 0.9) 39,192 ( 1.6) 19,299 ( 1.2) 60,707 ( 1.4)

Inadequately described

TOTAL 241,490 (100) 2,385,752 (100) 1,623,700 (100) 4,250,942 (100)

Occupation:

- Farmers, fishermen, 87,812 (36.4) 711,009 (29.8) 32,804 ( 2.0) 831,625 (19.6)
hunters, loggers and
related workers

- Craftsmen, production 55,313 (22.9) 485,493 (10.4) 411,443 (25.3) 952,249 (22.4)
process workers and
related workers

- sales workers 27,864 (11.5) 231,302 ( 9.7) 208,744 (12.9) 467,910 (11.0)
- Services, sports and 20,082 ( 8.3) 317,442 (13.3) 334,531 (20.6) 672,055 (15.8)

related workers
- Transport & Communi· 15,028 ( 6.2) 144,456 ( 6.3) 140,385 ( 8.6) 304,869 ( 7.2)

cation workers
- Professional Technical 14,701 ( 6.1) 166,663 ( 7.0) 154,614 (9.5) 335,978 ( 7.9)

& Related Workers
- Clerical workers 10,092 ( 4.2) 186,246 ( 7.9) 219,585 (12.5) 417,903 ( 9.8)
- Administrative, Execu· 4,293 ( 1.8) 47,950 ( 2.0) 54,398 ( 3.9) 108,641 ( 2.5)

.tive & related workers
- Stevedores, related 2,238 ( 0.9) 39,269 ( 1.7) 36,990 ( 2.3) 79,597 ( 1.9)

freight handlers and
laborers

- Miners, quarrymen and.. 816 ( 0.3) 5,372 ( 0.2) 6,188 ( 0.2)
related workers

- Others 3,251 ( 1.4) 43,367 ( 1.8) 30,822 ( 1.9) 77,440 ( 1.8)
TOTAL 241,490 (100) 2,385,752 (100) 1,623,700 (100) 4,250,942 (100)

Source: NCSO (1975) Integrated Census of the Population and Its Economic Activities (For Laguna,
Rest of Southern Tagalog Provinces and Metro Manila). Laguna forms part ,of the larger
economic and administrative region comprising Southern Tagalog and Metro Manila. Rest of
Southern Tagalog refers to the provinces of Cavite, Rllal, Batangas, Quezon and Aurora Within
Mainland Luzon. and the island provinces of Marinduque, Romblon, Palawan and two Min-
doros, Metro Manila or National Capital Region consists of the core cities of Manila, Pasay,
careocan and Quezon and their thirteen immediate surrounding municipalities.

PRESENT PROVINCIAL ECONOMIC
STRUCTURE

The analyses in this section have been
confined to tile most readily availablecensus
data at the time of the study. These are em
ployment and business establishments data.
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Applying descriptive statistical techniques
to these data, the analyses attempted to
identify In some detail the different econo
mic activities and also determine their spatial
distribution In the province and In the larger
economic/administrative region.



Table 5 presents a comparison of the dis
tribution of employment by major and minor
industry and·by occupation in Laguna, Rest
of Southern Tagalog and Metro Manila. The
specialized character of the province is re
flected by the fact that it has a higher share
(36.4 percent) of total employment in the
primary sector as compared to that of the
Rest of Southern Tagalog's 30.3 percent and
Metro Manila's only 2.3 percent. This pro
vincial lead role roughly corresponds to the
higher percentage of the province'S workers
within the primary occupationai groups
farmers, fishermen,hunters, loggers and
ralated workers-which comprise 36.4 percent
U compared to the Rest of Southern Taga
log's 29.8 percent and Metro Manila's 2.0
percent.

In the secondary or manufacturing sector,
Laguna's share of ,employment of 20.9 per
cent was higher than that for the Rest of
Southern Tagalog' with 18.5 percent, but
lower than Metro Manila's and the Combined
Southern Tagalog and Metro Manila's 24.9
percent and 21.1 percent, respectively. This
same pattern also shows in terms' of the
distribution of employment by occupation.
Laguna accounts for 22.9 percent of all
craftsmen, production processes workers
and related occupations. In contrast, the
Rest of Southern Tagalog has 20.4 percent,
and Metro Manila and the Combined South
em Tagalog with 25.3 percent and 22.4 per
cent respectively. Laguna's slight edge over
its Immediate region In manufacturing may
be attributed to the recent influx of modern
manufacturing in the' northwest lakeshore
from San Pedro to Calamba. The tendency
towards further inelustrial dispersal' in the
latter area has been highly favored by the
recent (1977) completion of the four-lane
Manila South Expressway to Calamba, with
pOssible extension further south through
San Pablo City, and the combined influence
of other Supply-side factors such as already
existing iarge investments in public and
private industrial estates. availablllty of
skilled manpower. abundant supply of good
quality fresh water, availability of agricultural
raw materials and development of hydro~

electric and geothermal power resources in
the province. :

The notion that the eXisting manufactur
ing mix will give rise to the tertiarization of
~ployment has not yet been felt in the pro-
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vince, however, largely due to the pervading
influence of Metro Manila on local consump
tion. Moreover, this observed trend is agg,.
vated by the apparent weakness of the pro
vincial pattern of central places, which is in
turn affected by "oversplll development"
from the Metropolitan City. Consequently.
the statistics show that tertlary.or services
employment comprises 41.7percent which is
way down below that of Metro Manila's 71.6
percent and that of combined Metro Manila
and Southern Tagalog 57.5 percent. The sur
prisingly slightly higher percentage of em
ployment in the services sector for the Rest
of Southern Tagaiog probabiy Indicates a
better tertlarlzatlon of activities in the island
provinces' main servicing centers, which are .
far from the influence of Metro Manila's over
spill development, than in Laguna province
perse.

Growth of Employment by Major and Minor
Industry

The analyses of the past growth in ern
ployment in the province have made use of
the 1970and 1975census data,summarized
in Table 5.

The conclusions that may be drawn from
this table are:

I) The relative weakness of Laguna's
economy during the period 1970-1975
was highlighted by the fact that the
province lagged behind in growth of
employment with that of Rest of South
ernTagaiogand Metro Manila.

Ii) Metro Manm. remained the undisputed
economic "growth achiever" as ra-'
fleeted in its very high rates of growth
in empioyment in all three major econo
mic sectors. However. its surprisingly
high average growth rate In the primary
sector (notably agricultural production
and serviceS) may be largely attributed
to the creation of the Metropolitan
Mantta CommiSSion, which enlarged
the metro area's agricultural tandre
SUiting from annexation of some thir
teen municipalities.19 This same rea
son probably also applies to Metro

19Referto Malacanang Palace (1975)Presideri-
tial Decree No. 879(Manifa). ' ..
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Table 5

Growth of Employment by Major and Minor Industry in Laguna,
Rest of Southern Tagalog and Metro Manila

(1970 =100 percent)

Res, of Combined Southem Tagaloll
Induslry LiJguna SOlithem Tagalog Metro Maniia and Metro'MaMa

Primary: $$=.1 117.3 579.0 121.1

- Agricultural production &services 111.8 113.2 434.0 114.9
- Hunting, trapping and game pro·

pagation 116.0 328.8 . 388.9
- Forestry and Logging 79.3 75.0 200.1 82.4
- Fishing 130.3 167.7 956.5 179.3
- Coal mining - 164.0 . 332.8,
- Crude petroleum and natural gas - 185.9 288.8 227.8
- Metal ore mining 113.0 161.6 456.1 189.3
- Other mining 156.8 96.3 1151.8 136.3

Secondary: 107.5 127.1 472.0 187.0

- Food manufacturers 129.5 168.8 641.6 232.6
- Beverages 135.0 155.5 359.9 221.8
- Tobacco products 142.5 136.4 526.1 213.8
- Textiles 62.1 114.4 1168.7 184.9
- Footwear, other wearing apparel and

made up textile goods 81.1 87.3 302.1 119.6
- Wood and cork products except

furniture and fixtures 172.0 191.3 '835.0 181.7
- Furniture and fixtures 104.3 120.9 351.6 181.3
- Paper and paper products 92.4 196.8 591.7 260.0
- Printing, publiShing and allied

industries 50.3 173.0 354.8 237.3
- Leather and feather products except

footwear and other wearing apparel 1'41.6 315.1 2571.6 531.8
:- Rubber products 623.3 224.6 225.4 434.5
- Chemical and chemical prcoucts 177.1 215.8 768.7 349.9
- Products of petroleum and coal 88.3 143.7 444.9 200.8
- Other nen-metantc products 72.2 171.7 656.4 281.3
- Basic rnetat industries 160.6 182.1 749.7 305.0
- Metal producs except machinery

and transport equipmant 72.2 171.7 658.4 281.3
- Machinery except electrical machinery 78.0 102.5 248.5 142.7
- electrical machinery, apparatus,

appliances and supplies 52.7 96.7 273.5 343.0
- Transport equipment 219.1 218.7 565.9 320.0
- Miscellaneous 601.5 350.1 864.5 484.5

Services: 114.4 126.7 363.7 182.4

- electricity, gas, water, and
sanitary supplies 102.6 119.4 493.6 192.1

- Construction 115.6 114.0 420.5 168.5
- Commerce 115.5 142.1 351.1 194.3
- Transport, communication & storage 102.5 114.8 300.3 160.8
- Public and private services 117.6 126.6 373.9 185.8

Industry inadequately described 68.9 99.6 167.9 112.3

TOTAL 119.9 123.2 383.8 165.1

Source of Basic Data: NCSO (1970 and 1975) Integrated Census of the Population and Its Economic
Activities' No 1970 data.
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Manila's high growth rates In the manu
facturing and servicessectors.

Iii) The province aChieved relativelY high
rate of growth in certain .activities over
that of Its immediate region. Theseare
mining (mo~tly quarrying which has
high demand .in infrastructural and
bUilding construction) and certain
manufacturing like rubber products,"
tobacco products and miscellaneous
manufacturing. But, On the whole, the
analysesshow that Laguna'seconomic
structure during the period was simply
less "growth-oriented" as comparedto
its immediate larger region, l.a, Rest of
Southern Tagalog and Metro Manila.

EmplQyment Location Quotient Analyses

.To estimate more precisely the. degree
of economic specialization in the prOVince,
a statistical device called location quotient
(LQ.ro was used. The L.Q. for a particular
activity (employment category) is derived by
dividing the proportion' of the total em
ployed in a particular activity in Laguna by .
the proportion of the same activity In the
larger region (thiS case combined Southern
Tagalog and Metrp Manila). The L.Q. mea
sures the relative' importance ·of an area's.
economic activity with regard to another
area's similar activity. For example, if la
guna's activity X constitutes 20 percent 'of
the provincial total employment· compared
with the combined Southern Tagalog'S!'
Metro Manila's 15 percent, then the L.Q.in
activity X In the province relative to its larger .
economic region is 1.3-l.e. it is one and
one-third as Important or specialized in
terms of employment. In an' area economic
base study, the L.Q. Index also .Indicates
whether a particular activity Is ~'basic" or
"income-producing" (i.e., L.Q. of morethan 1
or higher the better) or "rion~basic'ior "in-

. come absorbing" (I.e. L.O. of lese than.

20See, for example, Isard,' W.: (1916). Methods
of Regional Analysis; An. Introduction to Regional
Science ( : The'MIT Press) pp. 123-126;
also Dunning, J .and Morgan, v.e. (1911). An
EconomIc Study the City of London, (London:
George,Allen J. UnWinLtd.), pp. 16-SO.
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1).21 The idea in such study is to divide the
local area's economy into basic and non
basic activity Jor employmEmt) components;
and then derive a oasicto non-basic ratio as
basis for analysis.

The results of the analyses of the LQ. for
the provinceand Its immediate larger scene

.- mic--region -is· SUmmarized in Table 6. The
main conclusions and Implications to ~
drawnfrom these areas fottowa:

I) The relative importance of the primary
.sector in Laguna is highlighted by ile
higher L.Q. of 1.85as.compared to the
same activity for the Re'stof Southern:
Tagalogwith L.Q.of 1.52and for Metro
Manil.a with LQ. of only 0.11. In particu
larthe.provinge is specialized in agricuI
turalproductio.n and serv.ices, forestry

, anJj logging, fishing and other mining
(quarrying). The province maycapitalize
en this specialized advantage by mo.
dernizing particularly agricljlture (e.g.

.:,through .truck gardening and intensive

. cropping and poultry and plggery) anc,l .
fishery (e.g•. through aqua-culture tech
noiogy), with tneir products geared to
the,local and expanding Metro .Manila
markets~ However,as the long-range
viability of these activities depends
greatly on proper conservationof prime
agriCUltural lands andJake resources,
It will be necessary for the province
to ,adopt guided or planned develop
ment approach; An alternative two
pronged approach involving intensive
agricultural and tou'rism .development
in.the southeast lakeshore and south
west interior .part of the province, and

. "corridor-wpe"developmemt . 'of .the
northwest lakeshore to San Pablo City

210ther relevant references are: Thompson,
W.R. (1968). "Int.ernal and External Factors in the
Developmentof UrbanEconomics." Issues in Urban
Economics, edited by Perloff, HS.and Wingo, 1-,Jr.
(Baltimore: The 'John Hopskins Press for the Re·
sources for the Future), pp. 43-62; TiebOut,C.M.
(1962), The Community Economic Base Study
(New York: Community for. Economic Develop
ment); and Krueckeberg, D.A. and Silvers, A.L.
(1914). Urban Planning Analys,is: MethQds and
Modeis(New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc.),.pp.
396-406. .
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Table 6

Employm.nt LOcation Quotient by Major and Minor Indu.try In Laguna Province!
Rest of Southam Tagalog and National Capital Region (....tro .Manlla) .

Ssclorfln(Ju$tty LitgulIG Ft,,'of Stnlthfltn Tflgtlfog , N~tlollllt Cap/lei ReglOIl

L.O. RanA L,O, RanA L.O. Flank

Primary: 1.85 (1) 1.51 (1) 0.11 (3)

- Agricultural production
·ant! servlees 1.93 (I) 1.55 (1) 0.06 (28)

- Hunting. trapping and
·game propagation 1.0 (10) 1.0 (7) 1.0 (19)

::... Forestry and Logging 1.85 (3) 1.35 (4) .0.35 (25)
- FIshing 1.46 (fl) 1.39 (3) 0.36 (26)
-Coal mining - - 1.0 (7) 1.0 (19)
- Crude petroleum and

natural gas production - - 1'.0 (7) 1.5 (2)
-Metal ore mining

..
0.01 (26) . 1.4 (2) 0.6 (24)

- Other mining 1.79 (4) 1.12 (6) 0.41 (25)

Secondary: (Ur! (I) 0.88 (2) 1.18 (2)

-e- Foodmanulacturers 1.66 (5) 0.82 (18) 1.03 (17)
.-' Beverages U8 (12) 0.73 (22) 1.42 (5)
- Tobacco' producls 0.21 (26) 0.88 (1ti) 1.27 (10)
- Textiles .. 0.53 (t9) 0.92 (10) 1.18 (13)
- Footwear. other wearing apparels

and mad.e up textile goods 1.35 m 0.95 (8) 1.02 (18)
- Wood and cork products

excluding furnitures 3.25 (1) 0.93 (9) 0.75 (23)
.:-. FiJrnitures and !ixlures 0.38 (22) 0.82 (18) 1.34 (8)
- Paper and paper products 1.17 (8) . 0.80 (20) 1.23 (11)

- Printing. publishing and
allied industries ·0.21 (26) 0.73 (22) 1.53 (1)

- Leather and leather produCla
excluding footwear Qnd olhe.r

·wearing apparels 0.67 (17) 0.89 (13) 1.44 (3)
- .Rubber 'produCts 0.84 (14) 0,82 (18) 1.32 (9)
- Chemical and chemical products 0.47 (2) 0.78 (21) 1.40 (6)
-Products 01 petroleum and coal 0.30 (23) 0.90 (12) 1.10 (16)
..:.. Non·metalllc minerai produeta 0.60 (19) 0.93 (9) 1.18 . (t3)
-'Basic mttal Industries 0.23 (24) .0.81 (19) 0.81 (21)
-' Metal products except machinery

and transport equipment 0.22 (25) 0.78 (21) 1.43 (4)
- Machineryellcept electrical

·machinery 0.44 (21) 0.78 (15) 1.29 (9)
~ Electrical machineryapparalus.

appliances and supplies 0.35 (22) 0.81 (19) 1.38 (7)

- Transport equipment 0.61 (18) . 0.78 (20), 0.80 (22)
- Miscellaneous manufactures 1.13 (9) 0.91 (11) 1.11 {15)

Tertiary: 0.73 (3) 0.86 t3j 1.24 (1)

-'ElectriCity. gas. wat.er
and sanitary supplie.s 0.72 (t6) 0.81 (19) 1.3<1 .(8)

..... Construction 0.85 (t3) 0.91 (11) 1.16 (14)
- Commerce 0.92 (11) 0.86 (16) 1.22 (12)
- Transport, communication,

and storage 10.7~ (15) 0:81 (15) 1.23 (ll
-:- Public and private services 0.61 (18) 0.85 (17) 1.27 (10)

Basic CourSe 01 Data: NCSO"(1975) Integrated Census of the Populatlon and Its Economic AcHvitles,
· Laguna.
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to take advantage of the area's imme
diate proximity to Manil~ and existing
improved' interregional highway and
railway networks, may be explored.
This two-pronged, approach; which is
illustrated in the map, will boost agri
cUltural and fishery production and, at
the same time, also promote intensive
teurlem, strengthen central place func
tions of, selected "growth corridor"
town centers, and provide for more
orderly conversion of agricultural lands
into urban/industrial land uses partl
CUlarlyin the northwest lakeshore.

Ii) The province is also more specialized
than eIther the Resto! Southern Taga
log or Metro Manila in certain fines of
manufacturing notably food manufac
turing, footwear and other wearing ap
parel and madS:-up textile goods,wood
and cork products except 'furniture and
fixtures, and mtsceusneeuernenutec
tures.lt is worthwhile to note that
wood and cork products are more than
three, times as importan,t in' terms of
employment in the province as com
pared to the Rest of SouthernTagalog
and Metro Manila.

iii) OveraU, ,the findings in this analysis
appear illuminating, First, it is clear
that the province in relation to its lar
ger eccnormc .region depends large
lyon primary activities and certain
lines of manufacturing activities that
are directly or indirectly related to the '
primary activities. If the provlocetn
tends to capitalize on its specialized
advantage it will have to adopt mea
sures such as guided or planned de
velopment of agricultural land and lake

,resources: Second, to the extent that
the L.O. index tells whether an activity
is "export or income prodUCing" or "in
come-absorbirig", it may be estimated
that, about half of the province's em
ployment in 1975 was used to produce
goods and services for export outside
the area.ThiS means that the provincial
economic groWth for the period was
determined to the extent of about 50
percent by forces outside the area.
Applying the same notion for the larger
,region, t,he economic 'growth, of the
Rest of Southern Tagalog for the same
periQd was determined 32 percent by
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forces outside the reglon,for Metro
Manila by ovel' 58 percent.

Coefficient of Localiza'tion AnalySis

To complement the L.O. measure,a co
efficient of localization (C.L.) was derived
from data on employment and establish
ments to determine the extent to which em
ployment in particular activities (or establish
ments) Is concentrated or dispersed over
the provlnce.22 In the analysis, the C.L. was
derived in two ways: '

i) Using provincial employment data:
By getting the difference (positive or

,negative) between the percentag,'
share of the province in employment
irl a particular activity and that of Its

, share'in, employment' in the, combined
, Southern Tagalog and Metro, Manila,
and thendividjng this difference ,by
100.

i1) Using data on establishments by Muni
cipalitIes:, By adding together all thel
positive (or negative) differences be
tween the percentage share of .individ
'ualmunicipality's particularestablish'
ments and that of its 'shareofestab
lishments in Laguna as a whole, ~nd
then dividing the result bY,100. '

The results from the foregoing analyses
slightly differed from each other, but bOth
generally conftrmed the previous findings
that primary activities (notably agricultural
production and services, forestry~nd log
ging, other mining and fiShing); and certain
lines of manufacturing such as wood and
cork products, food manufactures, paper and
paper products and miscellaneous menu
factures, among others, are the most coneen- ,
trated activities or employment in the pro
vtnce. However, the coefficients derived for
these employment (or activities) appear to be
uniformly low {C.L. index of around 0.05 to
0.21). Overall, the possible conclusions that
may be drawn' from this is that the province's
employment or activities in relation to the
larger, region of which it forms a part are
more evenly dispersed rather, than concen-

, ' ~2For appl.leations of~he Co~ficifmt 01 Loe,ali'
zatl(:m technrque refer to 'sam, W.op. cit.•pp, 245),
254, and Dunning, N,H.,and Morgan. V.E. op. cit..
pp.7S:S0.

, '
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trated. Perhaps,Laguna could benefit from
government economic dispersal efforts, but
it wlllrequire Identifying and developing
best sites or town centers as future recep
tlon areas tor dispersing population and
economic aCtMtiesil1 toe province.

With regard to the latt.erdetermlna~iOn of
the extent to which particular business es·
tabllshments are' spatially concentrated or
dispersed, the findings appear to be more
illuminating. Larger estabiishments forming
roughly 2'.4 percent of provincial total, and
comprising mostly n$W non·agrlbased In
dustry·mix,(e.g. beverages, paper and paper
products,prlntlng, publishing and allied
Industries; leather arid teather prodUcts.
machi!lery,~ products, transport' equipment
and misCellaneous' ,manufacturing), "havEl
uniforrrJly high ,C.l.:'Index of OA2to,O;46,
Indicating a,greater tendency of larger firms
to'be concentrated than small,r tJrms. There
are two aspects behind this pattern; First, is
that Someadvamages:are apparently gained
by larger firme, (&,g.externllli economies of
sClllle) 'Inlll concentrated location. The other
,is thatfilnce thsselarger eStabBshlT\Emt8 are
appar~r1tly ,'mainly ~ export~orjented, they

,raqulrEta more central location (Suchas.!n
the' northwest lakeshore) than the smaller"
firms (e.g~smalisCale, cottag~fype 'lndlis,
tries), which cater to more limited local'or
e~port ,demand. Agaln,th'Is 's;uggeststhe
pOSSible viability andfeaslbllftyofldentify·
Ing and developing selected town or"growth
corridor" centers to allow these centsl'$ to '
oacnleve economic size to serve as effective
reception, areas for dispersing population
and economic actiVities from the ~etropoli~
tan City. ' ,

'SOME' FACTORS LIKELY, TO ,INFLUENCE,
,FUTURe 'SPAT.().ECONOMIC QROWTH OF
rHEP.AOVINCE '

'AS maY be gleaned from the' earlier' hls~
torical perspectives, 'natural 'geographic
forces and spaceor distance per Beappeared
to have Influenced the' spatia-economic
transformation of the province. Natural geo·
graphic forces perse Influenced not only the
activities or types of gaodsprOducedbythe
early natives,Qutalso the supply and demand
of goods and services derived from these
"q!I.Yltles~, D.url~g:,th.e ;early;perlod of colonl·
zation) ol:tHe)proyrtic~i'tfje..~Sj)8r/lardsdlsco~
v'eretlthaf th&'hativt'Popul'atlon wasalreaay
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engagedIn productlonactlvlt,les most suited
to the lake area like boating, fishing and low
land rice farming. In the case of the latter,
moreover,' a system was 'developed tor
s,harlngthe harvest betwe,enthe land-ownlng
clas80f "datus!' and their families and the
free-bornhind tillers or "maharUkas~"

On the other hand,space or distance af·
feoted activities or tYpesof goods prOduced'
in more basic ways than thetreflected by the

. natural predisposition of the natives to suit
their production to their enVironment. But,
more so, it infruences the spatial distribu
tion of pOpulationand thehiererchical settle
mentPlttternsof "SElrvlc::ingtown centers."
This' pattern' of settlements or town centera
has bearing on,the type of goods and servl·
ces produced and consumed by the popula
tion in the ",iven area onown,penters. ,Fer
example, In rural servicing town centers~

actlvitJes related to agrif,lultural marketing
and provision of needed Inputs to boost
agricultural production ~iII' tend, to be em·
phasized, In !he larger center, the same pat
terningo' production and consumption actl·

, vities 'occur 'but 'the emphasis"ls .tewards
tertiary services and higher urbari amen~tles.
, In lookln", at $Orne of the factors likely to

Influence the future shape'of'ttlEtprovince,
'the following factors are given emp~asis:

" 1. JndUS1rJBI locst/antaclors, The author
,djd ~survey of industrial 10cat,Ion factors In
the province with the assistanc$'of his.grad
,\late class o"ReglonalL,ocation 'Theory at
thelnstltuteQfEnvlrOnmental Planning
.during the First Semester ofSchoo' Year,

, 191~1980i'and,came up with the,followlng
flndmgs;2;:s, ., " , " ,

, ,

I) Of the, 37 manufacturing firms inter
vleVied through purposive, sampling,
2US percent were engaged ,In food "
manuf~cturlng;10.8 peraent each en-

'gaged in textile, footwear and weer
, lng,apparel,pUIP and 'pap.ttr,P.rodue:ts,

.....

23rhi~ $tudy servedas" a practlculTl for tbe:st~'
dents and covered,prlmarUymanufacturing firms
tbathave located In the province, from 1970 to
1919; wilen the rapid Influx of non-agflbasedmanu

,facturing' firms in the province was observed.The
study sought What factors motivated firms In their
decision to locate In the province and what were'
their experience In their present locatlon.Mi.ln
respondents were firm ':'lanagers or 'senior
offlclall" '



chemicals and chemical products, and
miscellaneous products; 8.1 percent
engagedIn metal products; and the rest
were engaged In beverages, tobacco,
rubber and plastic products, petroleum
products, ceramic products, and.elec·
trlcalena automotive ·products. Sixty
percentof the fIrmswere totally FlIlplno
owned. 11 perpent, COITIRletel)l. foreign- .- ,
own!d,.and'1he-r&st represented joint
ventures between "'Filipinos and
foreigners. capitalization of the firms
ranged from Jt61·70 mllUon (B.O percent)
to belowP1.0 million (28.0 percent).
The rest consisting of 64.0 percent of
the firms had capitalization within
the range of P1.0-10.0 milllon~AiI firms
sold to' both domestic and foreign mar
kets. Over 60 percent of firms· derived
their raw materials from sources within,

. the province,' whUe the rest, depended
on foreign sources for their raw mao
terlal8. . .

II) A summary of location factors const
deredof primary ImportanCe by the
respondent firms reveals that of the ,21 '
location factors mentioned; those with
the highest responses are as follows:
low cost of labor (45.9percent); avalla·
billty Of sufficient water' supply (43.2
percent); good transportation (37.8 per·
cent); availability of reasonably'priced
Indultrial sites' (32.4 percent); and
firms' response to Presidential ban on
further Industrial expansion within 50

,kms. radius from the City of Manila
(32.4 percent).24 The remaining factors
In the descending order of their im
portance are: relative ease in,dispoSing
factory wastErs,"area's economic
growth .potentlal,· proximity to a large

,market, pleasant liVing conditions, low-

24the Presidential ban on 'further industrial
&xpanelon Within 50.l<ms. radius of the city of
Manili\ Is contained in a Presidential Memo·
randum Circular Issued In 1973 to promote dis·
persal!)f Industries throughout the Philippines. It
was observedthat while the implicit intent was to
effect wider ~ional industrial dispersal; the ban

, teftded to influence ,location or proliferation of .
firms just beyond the 5Okms. radius or, .in any

, case. chose enoughfrom Metro Manila.Moreover,
due to many.exemptions given to special firms
considered of strategic economic impo~ance,
the ban became difficult to implement and later
on lost Its effectivity. '
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cost raw materials, skilled andlileml
skilled labor, existing Industry-mix. low
freight cost, tax incentives, Ciloencies'
recommended area, local development
plans, readily available capital/credit,'
local concessions, less competition,
access to technical/consultant advice, '
and existence of adequate ~mmunity
facilities,' serviceS'and amenities. The
21 choices are ranked from 1 to 12
depending on number' of responses'
given to each choice. It was noted that
the government policies were given a
relatiely low weight considering that
tax incentives and area recommended
by government agencies 'as factors
both only ranked 11. However, the
poliCY on the 50 krn, ban was consi
dered of high lrnpcrtance, placing fifty
among the factors mentioned.

"Seventy-five percent of 'the firms
from the industry sector involving foot
wear/wearing apparel and miscel:
laneous products'considered low cost,
of labOras a' factor of primary Irnport-.
ance. All the firms in the paper prO
ducts and pulp industry found the avail
ability ohufficient water supply of 1$1'-1: ,
mary Impoi1ance.For chemiCals,petrO
.leum and rubber and plastic productS,
over 57 percent consideredavailablllty
of sufficient water supply, good trans
portation and proximity to large and
existing potential markets as important '
location criteria for indusfrysite selec
tion. It was also in this industry, group
where response to the ban on Indus
tries to locate outside 50 km, radIus of
Manila was strongly indicated.

iii) BaSed on the firms' experience In their,
present location, ~ f percent of aU firms
considered L8~una'swater supply an
advantage;F'I Percent found it a,major
advantage. On: the other harid, 60 per-:
cent of the total number of firms eon
sidered the' telephone ~ervices 'a diS
advantage;while 48percent considered
it a major dl8$dvantage.

All the firms manufacturing pulp and PaPer
products considered water supply a major
advantage. Also, 80percent of firms manl;l-,
faeturlng chemicals/chemical products' and'
71 percent ofthe food manufacturing firms' '.
considered this factor a major .. advantage..
Seventy-one percent of foOdmanufaetu'ring "
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firms and 66 percent of the firms manufac
turing footwear and wearing apparel consi
deredthe state of telephone services a major
disadvantage. Twenty-eight percent of aU
firms considered the land cost and/or rent a
minor advantage. From this it can be inferred
that the firms found land cost/rent reason
able if not low. On the other hand, 25.7 per
cent of all firms considered the transport
cost for finished products a minor disadvan
tage. L.astly, it is interesting to note that a
high percentage of firms (65.7percent) took
a neutral stand on the matter of access to
readily available capital/credit, and 54.3per
cent took a similar stand with respect to
access to business servicesand consultancy
advice.

As a conclusion to this analysis, it is evi
dent that the factors that influenced firms and
industries to locate in the province are cer
tain practical considerations which have a
direct bearing on their operations. Needless
to say, these factors must allow and sustain
the smooth operation of industries at a low
cost. Worth emphasizing are the ten loca
tion factors which were considered of major
advantage to firms such as, in descending
order of importance, water supply, power
supply and land cost/rent (both second rank),
transport costs for raw materials, labor cost
and ease of disposing sewage/solid wastes
(both fourth rank), transport cost of finished
products, availability of skliled manpower,
community living COndition and housing
facilities, house rents and secondary level
educational facilities and telephone services
(all in eighth rank), diversified supporting
Industries and education facilities at .ele
mentary level (both in ninth rank),and educa
tion facilities at the collegiate level.

It is also to be noted that governmentpoli
cies such as tax incentives were seen by
respondents as factors of low importance
and, therefore, could not really induce wider
dispersal of industries in the regions..This
implies that industries have a rather natural
wayof finding location sites and that govern
ment policy regarding their dispersal may
not be seen as wise or acceptable and, may
even be avoided by industries unless the
designated areaor region for such dispersal
already meets locational requirements consi
dered of major Importance to the individual
industries. Hence, it is wise for government
to consider the capabilities of the place or
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region to provide for the needs of the indus
tries in formUlating its policies on industrial
dispersal.

2. Supply-Side Factors. Mainly based on
the supply-side, the factors that will likely
influence the future shape of the province
are the following, amongothers:

i) Land and Water Resources,These fac
tors will likely continue to be among
the most significant developmental
assets of the province for the follOWing
reasons: First: whereas the total pro
vincial area of roughly 176 thousand
hectares represents a mere 0.6percent
of the national total, its location adja
cent to the 90,OOO-hectare Laguna de
Bay (largest fresh water lake in the
country) and immediate proximity to
Metro Manila makesthe province prime
area for· intensive agriCUltural and
fishery production and tourism as well
as major reception area for dispersing
population and industries from the
Metropolitan City. Secondly, with re
gard to the first primary sector develop
ment option, existing favorable solis
and climatic conditions, presence of

. improved transport and agricultural
lnfrastructures, and proximity to large
Metro Manila markets are making full
scale provincial agro-modernization
fe.asibie . and advisable. Suchagro
modernization may eventually take the
form of a shift in the existing cropping
systems (of lowland rice, sugar cane
and annual crops In the lakeshore plain
area,and coconut and frUit trees in the
upland areas)towards high value crops
including horticultural and ornamental
plants and intensive livestock and
poultry. On the other hand, fisheryln
the lake is already being gradually
modernizedthrough the introduction of
fish pens and fish cages and related
fresh water aqua-culture technology
and the proposed,zoning of the lake.
Intensive tourism based on properly
selected potential sites like the L.os
Banos and Pagsanjan areas and the
existing small-scale, cottage-type in
dustries wlH serve 10 complement
agro-fishery modernization under this
primary sector developmentoption.

Thirdly, the present proliferation of
. industries and housing subdivisions in



the northwest lakeshore would pro
bably be difficult and may. tor econo
mic reasons, be unwise to totally con
trol. but their Impacts on the environ
ment especially on the lake water
quality may be minimized. This aspect
of the provincial spatia-economic
Ql'Qwth and development has not been
PfQperly dealt with evenwith the exist
ence of the Laguna Lake Development
Authori~y and related national agen
cies which have int£~rest and function
for the lake preservation. Analterna
tlve development option Which has
been discussed in the earlier section
calls for the adoption of planned "cor
rldor-type" development in the north-

.west lakeshore While, at the sametime.
retaIning the primary sectoral develop·
ment option In the southeast and
southWest Interior part of the province.
This development option prOVides a
better alternative to the "ribbon-type"
d$Velopment presently occurring In the
northwest lakeshore in terms of the

. following: First, it will strengthen the
central plaoe funotlons of already Iden
tified town centers In the area 1.lke
Blftan and Calamba. The principle un
derlying this development option is
that these towns will be developed as
part of the provincial network of Inter
related production aotivity and service
centers linked to each emer and with
the outside area by the existing maln
arterial system. The specifio activities
or servicing functions to be pursued by
each center need not be the same, but
rather they may vary depending on
needs and potentials of each area and
should complement Instead of pose
conflict with one another. Seoond, the
alternative development option will
provide.for more orderly conversion of
agrioultural and open lands Into urbanI
Industrial land uses through adoption
of land use plans and land use regula·
tory measures, The relevant concept

.here is that, instead of the rlbbOn·type
developmentas Is the present develop·
mentpattern,theprimeagrioulturallands
between the setscted "eerndor town
oenters" will 'be oonserved as far as
possible for intensive agriCUltural pro
duction through land development
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density regulation and site develop
ment planning. Lastly, the alternative
developmentoption wtllencourage and
promote selected "corridor town Cen
ters" to expand their population. to
sufficient size to aHow for internall
external economies to be aChieved ·In
the provision of basic community servi
ces and amenities as well as employ·
ment opportunities.

Ii) Labor Supply. In the 1980 census, the
province's total population was 973.
thousand representing around 21 psr
cent increase over the 1915 popula
tion. The 1980 labor force population
(by definition. population 15 years old
and over) comprised around 555 thou
sand or 57 percent of the provlnoial
total. This figure ·is expected to reach
over 1.01 million out of a projected total
of 1.87 million people by the year 2000,
giving a labor force increment of over
half a million to be provided additional
emploY{llent and community facilities,
services and amenities. Of the total
labor force figures, the economically
active was estimated at around 412.9
thousand in 1980. and 718.8 thousand
by the endof this century. If the fatter
total labor force figures could not all
be provided with ·employment opcor
tunities and services Within the area·
(e.g. due to orlss-:crossing of workers
between the area and nearby pro~inoe

and Metro Manila), Its implication ap- .
pearstremendous. It means that a total
labor force in the order of magnitude
of close to 92.5 thousand (15-19 age
group) wiU need to be provided with
juvenile employment opportunities;
246.6 thousand {age group 2D-29} will
probably be starting their own .famiUes
and seeking more staQleoccupations;
about 414.2 thousand (agegroup 3D-54) .
are probably secure in their jobs; and
the remaining 25.5thousand (agegroup
65and over)are probably retiring or re-.
tired and will demand social w.elfare
services.

Based mainly on past trends, over
524 thousand {B7.3 percent} of the pro
jected economically active labor :force
are expected to concentrate in the
northwest lakeshore and San Pablo
City areas,and the rest in the southeast
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I~keshore and southwest interior up
land areas.

In treating labor supply as a factor
on the supply side, it is not only the
size but, more importantly, the skills
and level of education ot.the labor force
that are crucial. As earlier discussed,
one of the factors considered of major
importance by industrial firms which
have located in the province relates
to labor skills and labor cost and pro
ductivity. This confirms the province's
high literacy rate (over 90 percent
compared to the national average of
only 83 percent) as well as varied skills
of its labor force. Among severalways
the census characterizes manpower
skills, the categorization of the econo
mically active labor force by occupa
tional work experience is highly rele
vant. By this categorization, it may be
deduced that primary occupational
skills are still possessed bya sizeable
(over 36 percent) proportion of econo
mically active labor force which seems
to suit weil the agro-fishery moderniz.
tion scheme suggested earlier. The
other major skills possessed by the
economically active labor force relate,
in the order of importance, to the OCCl}

pational category of craftsmen and
production process workers (23 per
cent of economically active labor force
having these Skills); sales workers
(11.5 percent); professional, technical
and administrative/management work
ers (nearly 8 percent); clerical workers
(over 4 percent); and the rest of trans
port, communication and freight work
ers category.

On the other hand,In terms of highest
educational attainment of the provincial
population(7 yearsold andover) in general
around 5.8 percent are degree holders,
about 8.0percent haveone yearor more
of college schooling, over 30 percent
havehigh school education, and nearly
55.6 percent have elementary educa
tion. The major conclusion that may be
drawn from this data is that, Whereas
the provincial literacy rate is relatively
high, there is still much scope for im
proving the educational level of the
population to boost future development
efforts of the province. The opportunity

for this appears bright, however, due
to existing Investment In educational
facilities at the tertiary and technical/
vocational levels. The presentconcen
tratlon of these facilities coincides
with the earUer identified hierarchy of
town centers. The expanding educa
tional role of centers like Blftan, C.
lamba, San Pablo City, Los BaMs, Sta.
Cruz and Siniloan was moreover spe
cially noted. These centers provide not
only formal coliegiate education but
also middle-level skills training required
for both urban/industrial and agriCUl
tural/fishery development. The Los
Banos campus of the University of the
Philippines System and specialized
international agriCUltural research
complexes and a government School
of Fisheries located in the area lead
In the latter development field. On the
other hand, a public agricultural school
located in Slnlloan plays a minor but
nevertheless significant role In agricul
tural education In the southeast "lake
shore. The varied higher educational
and technicallVOcatlonal faclllties of
fered at Biftan, Calamba and San Pablo
City augur well for the realization of
the "corridor-type" development option
earlier proposed In the northwest lake
shore and San Pablo City area.

iii) Improved Transport. As noted earlier
this factor has played and will continue
to playa vital role in shap'ingthe future
growth and development of the pro
vince: Of significance are the expan
sion in 1977 of the Manila South ex
pressway from Alabang, Muntinglupa
to Calamba, and the completion of the
main lakeshore road connecting Ca
lamba with the southeast lakeshore
areas and Rizal provinee-. The former
transport network emphasizes fast
movement of traffic (limited access),
while the latter" emphasizes direct
transport access to town centers and

. agricultural/fishery production areas.
Needless to say, the already existing
investment in improved land transeon
In the area (including initial extenslon
of commuter rail service from Manila
to Los Banos) are factors that can not
be ignored in the future growth and
development of the province. As these



are already permanent features of the
land, they will continue to influence
land uses as well as intensify the pro
vincial urban settlement patterns.

iv) Power SUpply. The province has been
favored, moreover, with hydroelectric
and geothermal energy resources. To
date, the only pumped hydroelectric
or "hydrocycling" facilities in the coun
try has been added to already existing
hydroelectric plants in the t.umban
Kalayaan area in the southeast lake
shore. These hydroelectle facilities add
power in the magnitude of over 300
MW to the Luzon power grid. When
eventually completed the phased
energy development plan for the area
will generate over 1800 MW. Another
major energy development is the
MAKBAN geothermal power project
in the town of Bay which presently
generates power output of 110 MW.
When eventually completed, this power
project will generate 600 MW. Again,
in conclusion, the power supply factor
will likely influence the future shape
of the province's development since
investors consider it as an important
location factor.

3. The Influence of Metro Manila and the
Larger Region. On the demand side, the
influence of Metro Manila and that of tM
larger region over the province'S economic
growth and development can not be ignored.
Needless to say, they will influence the pat
tern of production and consumption in the
province. The relevant parameters on which
this influence may be assessed are the gross
regional domestic ~roduct (GRDP) and gross
value added (GVA). 5

The 1980 figure on GRDP shows that
Southern Tagalog accounts for '13,877 mil
lion (at 1972 prices) Which roughly corres
ponds to 13.9percent of the Gross National
Product (GNp). Moreover, the Southern Ta
galog GRDPrepresents a little less than one
half of the Metro Manila's, but this never
theless places the region second to the
Metropolitan City in the national ranking.
Southern Tagalog's GVA in 1980 amounted
to '12,947 million at constant 1972 prices,
composed of the following: agricultural

25See. NEDA (19801 Gross Regional Develop·
ment Product Estimates.
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sector-'3,662 million or over 28 percent;
industrial sector-P4,924 million or 38 per
cent; and tertiarylservice sector-'4,360 mil
lion or 34 percent. Lack of provincial data
relevant to these aggregate magnitudes
prevents further in-depth analysts on this
aspect. In conclusion, it may be said that
both the aggregative GRDP or GVA and the
movement of these parameters between
periods will be vital to the economic growth
as well as to the level of economic welfare in
the province. Relatedly, the international
economic situation will tend to affect the
province since the area's growing industrial
bases also cater to the international export
markets and are inf! uenced by them.

4. Socio-Political Structure and Govern
ment Policies. The local socio-political
structure. and local, regional and natiolnal
development policies will also affect the
likely shape of tM future spatte-eeonomic
development of the province. In particular,
local official perception on development,
and the actual translation of this perception
in terms of targeted and implemented plans
and programs will influence the likely future
shape of the province. There are some indica
tions that both provincial and muniCipailcity
government are doing their best to enhance
and advance development in their respective
areas. These are manifested in their on
going development plans and programs.
However much they want to develop their
areas, they are constrained by their limited
local revenues. This prompted these local
units to always seek, and eventually become
overly dependent on, national grants and
assistance. The latter are mostly not assured
unless the local officials are politically
strong with the national administration.
Development planning, therefore, under this
circumstance becomes a continuing chal
lenge. Development plans without adequate
backing of funds from the nationalgovern-.
ment are bound to fail. Mobilization of private
sector capital has often been thought of as a
way out of local funding problems, but the
exact mechanism for this has not yet been
developed.

On the other hand, the province is quite
fortunate, as earlier noted, that major power
and transport projects have been planned
and actually implemented in the area. These
are positive points for the province. More
over, these Intrastructural improvements are
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seen by private Investors as advantages to
be tapped. In essence. these public Invest
ments have the effect of providing an atmos
phere conducive to the flow of private capi
tal to the province.

CONCLUSION: SOME FURTHER
DIRECTIONS

Previous sections of this paper have
focused on the main descriptors of Laguna's
historical andspatlo:.economlc transforma
tion Including the factors or forces underly
ing them. Of signifiCance are some theoreti
cal and empirical issues which the findings
of the study (although still preliminary and
rough) have brought into the open. These.
Issues may be formulated In terms of the fol
10wl~g questions:,First. to what extent can
we attribute the evolution of towns or the
identified provincial sub-areas to the influ
ence ot natural geographic factors and the
Influence,pf space or distance per se or to
both of these twc forces? In particular. for'
example, What could have attrll>utedto the
fina!cholce .ot Sta. Cruz as permanent pro
vincial administrative capital, and how come

, the Shift from the original capital (Pagsanjan)
Involved' orilya very short distance of less
than 10 kilometers? (By observation,Sta.
Cruz is highly centrally located In terms of
Its distalice to Manila via the northwest and

,the southeast and northeast [Rlzsl Province
portion) lakeshore roed networks). There are
other related ql,lestions that can be asked.
in the southwest interior upland area, why'
did San PabloClty surpass Nagcarlan? Can
the growth of San Pablo City be due primarily
to its strategic location on the main Inter
regional highway and railway networks,llnk
Ing Manila and the Southern Luzon Pro:.,
vinces? (By observation. Nagcarlan andSta.
Cruz figured rather prominently in the early
evolution of the province'S, settlement
system but ,both bowed down to San Pablo
City even prior to the 1896 Philippine revolu,

',tion). Also. can the growth of, the northwest
lakeshore, Qe primarily the result of, this " '
area's Immediate proximity to Manila? Can

, these two towns' spatlQ.economic promt-
, nenceb$ the result of the hacienda agricul
tural economy, and the oppressive socio-
political systemattendant to It?
, secondlY,the northwest lakeShore and.

for that matter. the province as a 'Nhole'hatt
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been continuously influenced by recent
sUburbanlzatlon owing to Its proximity to the
Metropolitan City. There are certain dimen
sions to the spattc-economle problerrts
Which the area or province now faces. 1h,ese
are, among others: First, the ribbon-type
devefopment occurring In' the area has
attendant problems like congestion. high
cost of extending public services 'and pre
emption of suitable land for future location of
planned productlon,and services; Secondly.
If present sUburbanizationisall.owedt~g6
on unhampered possibilities are high that
the whole northwest lakeshore and &Venthe
province as a whoiewlll coalesce with, and
be IndistinguiShable from. the Metropolitan
City. and' further aggravate the problemS
cited above.

Finally, in response to the present spatlo:.
economic ,problems the province faces, the "
study suggeste6 a scheme of planned or '
guided development which decision-makers
may consider. The dimension 'of the Issues

'pertaining to tills development strategy
transcend phYSical or economic consldera- ,
tions. The ,assumptions of the planned or

, guided developmentare all attractive enough;
These are: First, a Jarge percentage of the
province's populatlonwiH have 'the advan
tageof tirban life without having to sufferthe
congestion and related disadvantages of the
big city. Second, more efficient use of limited
land resources will be encouraged by con
trolling the proliferation of substandard sub
divisions III-equipped.with services or Im
properly 10catSd in relation to transport,
employment and business commercial can
ters, Third. a more orderly conversion of

, agricultural and undevetop~d lands willfol
,low standardgl,lldelines. Fourth, better pro:.
taction and use of natural reseurceepartl
cularly prime farmlands. large 'fresh water
lake, hot springs, tourist areas; geothermal
energy resources. , and dw.indling f()rest

, stands and forest reserveswH! be attal(led.
'Lastly, more',efflclent and economic provi
sion of employment opportunities and public
transport. utilities andservloes \Vm- be
'achieved by encouraging more ,compact yet
balanced urban centers rather than dis-
perse(tsmall centers. Evaluating how all
these assumptions stand with respect to'
sociailydeslredvalues and objectives will re-
Quirefurther studies. tJ '
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Introduction

Planning the use of the land Is crucial to a
developing country like the Philippines which
needsthe space and resources of Its land for
accommodating Its burgeoning population
and for realizing Its development goalS.
Prudent allocation and distribution even
assumes more meaning and urgency If one
considers lands as more or less fixed
resources, hardly capable of expansion,
growth In size or multiplication and, In some
cases, are even Irreplaceable-whether such
lands are classified as forest, grazing area,
mineral, swampland, water resources, open
space or lands in populated places classified
as agricultural, Industrial, commercial, resi
dential and resettlement.

Of the above uses of the land, planning for
agricultural land use acquires one of the
highest priorities. baSed on certain considera
tions. Firstly, the Philippines has an agricul
tural economy, with more than half of its
population depending on agriculture and
related activities for their livelihood.
Maximizing the use of suitable land for
agriculture will enhance the growth of the
agricultural sector and consequently provide
crops and livestock not only for consumption
but for the market as well. Thesecondrationale
has to do with undesirable ecological effects
like soil exhaustion. erosion, floods and the
like that result from the pressureof Increasing
population on finite land. Amidst the growing
scarcity of land. farm areas decrease in size,
the sloping foothill and mountain areas are
filled and, as a whole, farmers forCibly utilize

different types of land, many of which are
marginal in productivlty."

The above considerations have prompted
the author to conduct a study on agricultural
land u.planning In relation to the limitations
Imposed by such aspects of the envlronmant
as slope, soli, elevation and climate. The
author also noted the dearth of land use
planning studies In the Philippines dealing
particularly with the limitations Imposed by
these four factors on agriculture. There a.-,
also very few studies on the provincial,
raglonal or national levels using the overlay
pror:ess or convergence approach In construct~

Ing land SUitability maps as part of ganeral
agricultural land use planning. The purpose
of the present exercise,therefore, is to prepare
a land use plan for general agriculture In the
mountainous province of Abra In Raglon I
based on the factors of slope, soil, elevation,
climate and eXisting land use and using the
eco-englneerlng analysis of land or the
.overlay process of constructing land suit
ability maps.

·Thls paper IS based on the author's masteral
thesis In geographyentitled "Agricultural Land Use
Planning with Reference to Slope, Soli, Elevation
and Climate," Which was submitted to the then
College of Arts and SCiences, UniversItY of the
Philippines, In December,1982.

1Telestoro W. Luna, Jr:, "Land Resources
DevelQPment in the Philippines," Llkas-Yaman
(Journal of the Natural Resources Management
Forum),Vol. 1, No.8(1979).p. 19.
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The Problem

Based on the introductory discussion above,
the following questions may be asked in
connection with the problem and design of
the exercise. The questions are grouped Into
three phases which constitute what Is called
In the land. use planning procedure as the
standard approach.

Descriptive Phase
1. Whatarethe physical geographic charac

tenstics of the province of Abra in terms of
slope, soil, elevation, climate and existing
land use?

Appraisal Phase
2. How do the different physicalgeographic

characteristics in combination affect the
suitability of the land for agricultural utiliza
tion In the province?

Development Phase
3. How can landsin the provincebe planned

properly for agricultural use based on their
land use potential as revealed by comparing
the land suitability and existing land use
situation?

Slgnlficanca oftheStudy

In addition to the reasons of provincial
farm productivity enhancement and prevention
of natural hazards cited earlier, a third signi
ficance of the study lies In the fact that the
methodology based on the coniJergence area
approach presented here can be easily
adoptedas there Is no needfor the researcher
to gather ground truth information and con
sidering that he can already work on the
prepared topographic maps of the Bureauof
Coast and Geodetic Survey as well as on
Inventory maps prepared by numerousgovern
mentagencies. This graphicmethod, therefore,
saveson moneyand time.

The fourth significance Is that the study
hopesto stress the Importanceof the physical
geographic components of the environment
by shOWing that although the physical envi
ronment does not fUlly control or determine
human action, or economic development for
that matter, it still circumscribes that action;
that despite the freedom of the human will
andthe wide rangeof possibilities for courses
of action, man still operates with varying
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success within the framework set up by the
physical environment.This is readily apparent
In places where the level of technology and
scientific knOWledge is law. There are also
courses of action that man will most probably
choose and others that he will discard,
depending on their desirability or societal
value and on his level of competence or
stage of teChnology. If the physical environ
ment offers several possibilities, it Is likely
that one will haveadvantagesover the others
which would make It a probable choice of
action to be taken.2

2The short dlsc<lssion in this paragraph has
reference to the dominant philosophical concepts
in geography today, namely, poss.lbiffsm and
probabilism. Posslbllism refers to the doctrine that
"the physical environment is passive and man is
the active agent free to choose between a Wide
range of possibilities in the environment:' This
doctrine was a reaction against the rigid doctrine
of environmental or geographic determinism which
views the physical, natural or geographic environ
ment as rigidly controlling human action-an Idea
which pervaded the writings of Ellsworth Huntington
and other determioists early in this century. This
rigid doctrine encountered a strong Intellectual
backlash not only from other geographers but from
otherdisciplinesaswell, thus forcingthe geographers
to formulate new ways of viewing the role of the
geographic discipline In a world averse to all
forms of determinism. PossibllIsm Is one of the
answers. After this camethe doctrineof poSSiblllsm,
anothereffort at formulating an enlightened approach
to the Intellectual position of geography. This
concept states that "although the environment
does not determine human action, It does make
certain developments or patterns probable and
others less likely." See Gordon B. Lewthwaite,
"Environmentalism and Determinism: A Search for
Clarification," Annals of the Association of American
Geographers, Vol. 56,No.1 (MarCh, 1966), pp. 1-23.

Although some authors may still consider possl·
blllsm and probabillsmas forms of neo-determinlsm,
these still possess a considerable "ring of truth"
and in the opinion of the writer are still valid and
practical ideas especially as they are used as
theoretical underpinnings in the present study.
(See Emrys Jones, "Cause and Effect In Human
Geography," Annals of the Association of American
Geographers, Vol. XLVI, No.4. (December, 1956),
pp. 369-377.) The author subscribes to the rational·
istlc view that human will and intelligence can and
must transcend the bind Imposed by the physical
envlronmant, but if the present work has any
purpose at all, It Is to remind libertarian proponents
that physical geographic factors do impose certain
limiting effects, beyond which human designs on
the land can only proceed at great economic and
ecological risks under existing technological
capabilities.



Conceptual Considerations

Theaspectof land use planningcited above
which involvesthe conduct of land suitability
or land capabillty3 studies aims to establish
potential land use classes in a certain area.
This involves what is called land evaluation
or land appraisal.

land appraisal is concerned with the
assessment of land performance When utilized
for certain specific purposes. As one
geographersays,

Land evaluation is the process of estimating
the potential (italics mine)of the land for one use
or several altemative uses. The potential may
be given in qualitative terms. as degree of
suitability for various forms of land use; in
quantitative physical terms. for example. as
predicted crop yields; or economic terms.
expressed as gross or net cash output. 4

Thus, in a more specific vein, the process
or rational land use planning involvesactually
the procedure of land evaluation in terms of
land potentiality. which the present exercise
alms to do.

land evaluation, as a part of land use
planning, is premised on the recognition of
the need for some changes in the way the

3Many experts make a distinction between
"land suitability" and "land capability." The former
means "a statement of the adaptability of a given
area for a specific kind of land use." The latter.
which is used, for Instance,by the Soil Conservation
Serviceof the U.S. Dept.of Agficulture (Klingebiel
and Montgomery. 1961) is viewed by some experts
as "the inherent capacity of iand to perform at a
given level for a general use." See Food and
Agricultural Organization. A Framework for Land
Evaluation, Soils BUlletin. No. 32 (Rome: FAO.
1976), p. 16. Others consider the two terms
synonymous, as is the more common practice;
however, through-out the article the term land
suitability will be used and more in the sense cited
above. See Sir Dudley Stamp (ed.), A Glossary of
GeographicalTerms(2nded, rev.; London:Longman
GroupLimited. 1966), p.29O.

4Anthony Young, "Rural Land Evaluation,"
Evaluating the Human Environment: Essays in
Applied Geo.graphy, ed. John A. Dawson and John
C.Doomkamp[London: EdwardAmold (PUbliShers),
Ltd., 1973], p. 5. Evaluation. it may be added. also
Involves assessment and classification of the land
with respect to specified kinds of use such as
mining, forestry. pasture. inland fishery, settlement
or industrlallcommercialslte.
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land is being used. and in the case of the
present study. in the way the land may be
used for agricultural purposes. land evaluation
andlor land use planning may actually be
classified either as special land use plannIng,
or as muttl-purpoeeevaluation. In Which case
land is assessed for, say, mineral, forestry,
grazing, fishery, industriallcommercial,
residential, and resettlement, aside from
agricultural development.5 The standard
procedural approach to land use planning for
agriCUlture or for other land use purposes
consists of three phases and Is the approach
beingused in the presentstudy.Theapproach
involves three phases: 1) description,
2)appraisal,and3)development.6

The descriptive phase involves natural
resource surveys or Inventory of environmental
aspects, particularly climate, soli. Slope,
elevation as well as current land use. The
descriptive information gathered is passed
on in the form of maps. In the second stage,
l.e., the appraisal or the actual evaluation
phase. the environmental data are combined
with technological information such as
agriCUltural methods and crop requirements,
and the combined data are expressed as
resource potential. Under this stage, where
the bulk of the analysisis done,landsuitability
maps are produced. The third stage, or
development phase, tries to formulate plans
on how to convert the land potential into
production, incorporating in the process
social and economic factors.

Young describes further the standard
approach in the phasing of agricultural land
use planning:

Most land-evaluation systems are based on the
assumption that evaluation occupies a middle
posi!ion in a sequence of operation. receiving
an input of information about the physical
environment and providing an output in the
form of advice (Italics mine) to those concemed
with the economics and Implementation of
development. The three phases are moreor less
successive in time. and at the end of each part
the information gathered is passed on in the
form of maps (italics mine); for example. soil.

S,bid., pp. 21-23.

6Ibid., p, 10.
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landform. vegetation or land-systems maps at
the conclusion of the resource survey phase;
land-capablllty classification maps following
evaluation; and development plans at the
conclusion of the final phase,7

More concretely, the above sequence is
carried out by the technique called eeo
engineering analysis of lend, which has been
developed and articulated by Or, Romeo C.
Bruce Inthe PhlUppines.8

Non--physlcal determining factors, although
beyond the scope of the study, must be
mentioned as Important considerations in
th.e evaluation for land use planning and
management. These non·physlcal determi·
nants have been identified by one authority
as the: 1) economic, 2) SOCially rooted, and
3) public interest determinants. In the first
case, land use Is seen as a consequence of
the economic behavior of the individual land
unit In the land market. In the second, land
use is explicitly viewed as being influenced
by the Individualowner's behaviorin response
to such CUlture-bound phenomenaas customs,
traditions, norms, beliefs and values. In the
third, land use is seen as being influenced by
the demandof the public interast to safeguard
andpromotepublic health,safety,convenience,
comfort, economy and amenity. All these
factors affecting land use are also seen to be
Interective or interlinked and the planning
process should not fall to consider them.9

METHODOLOGY

Descriptive Phase
In carrying out the descriptive phase of the

standard land use planning procedural

7Ibid,

8Romeo C, Sruce, "fcc-Engineering Analysis of
Land," a handout prepared for the Training center
for Applied Geodesy and Photogrammetry, College
of Engineering, Universityof the PhilippinesSystem,
Quezon City, 1979, see also Romeo Bruce, "Eco
engineering Analysis for Land-Use Planning,"
PhJJippine Planning Journal, Vol. Xlll, NO.2 (April,
1982),Pl'. 53-64.

9F. Stuart Chapin, Jr., Urban Land Use Planning
(2nd ed.; III.: University of illinois Press, 1972),
pp.62-68.
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approach using the eco-englneering analysis
technique,10 inventory maps were developed
for slope, soli, elevation, climate and existIng
land use for the province (Fig.1).The inventory
maps for slope and elevation were prepared
by copying the rangesOrcategoriesdelineated
or traced by the author on the topographic
maps. The slope categories were partlculany
delineated on the topographic maps using
the standard slope template prepared by the
Ministry of Human settlements.

The inventory maps for soli were first
preparedfrom the soil surveymaps publiShed
by the Bureau of Salls. The different soli
classes on the map based on soli series,
type and phasewere then giventheir equivalent
sclum depths and clay·sllt fractions based
on an equivalent chart.11 The inventory maps
for precipitation were traced from the rainfall
map prepared by the Philippine Atmospheric,
Geophysical and AstronomlcalSEJrvices
Administration (PAGASA) and was purposely
not made elaborate as the land use Intended
was only for general agrlcuiture. Since there
are no extremely cold highland climates In
the province, It is assumed that the climatic
types occurring can grow all the Important or
desired crops In the country. The existing
general land use map was derived from the
latest map (1918) of the Bureau of Solis.
In the reduction of the Bureau of Soils map
and in the enlargement of the PAGASAmap,
a manual pantograph was used.

It must be mentioned that before the
descriptive phase was carried out In terms of
prodUcing the inventory maps, a literature
survey was made on how land uses are
categorized as well as what scales are used
in completed Inventory maps that are avail·
able. The first to be surveyed were some land
use delineations done outside the Philippines,
followed next by the scales used In large-Scale
land use planning, and lastly by land use
delineations In the Philippines.

10Romeo C. Bruce, "SoU Map of the Philippines
Sased on Depth of Solum and Clay·SlIt Fraction of
Surface Soil," Paper presented to the 4th ASEAN
Soil Conference, February 12·24, 1979, Manila,
pp.1,7-8.

11lb id•
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DESCRJPrIVEPHASE--- APPRAISAL PHASE---- DEVELOPMENT PHASE

(INPUT) (PROCESS) (OUTPUT)

Production of Inventory
Maps on: Slope. Soil, --+
Elevation, Climate
and Existing Landuse

Production of CrIteria
and Land Suitability
Maps on: Slope, Soli,
Elevation and Climate

Production of Agricultural
Land Usa Plan Based on
Overlayof Land Suitability
and'existing LandUse
Maps '

Fig. 1. Conceptual·Methodologlcal Diagram for the Standard
Approach in Land Usa Planning

Appraisal p..sa'

A series. of criteria maps were prepared
from the Inventory maps, In which the
characteristiCS of the natural phenomena
and the processes Interacting with human use
are now shown•.These criteria maps which
were prepared for. all the four Infuencing'
factors constitute the working maps which
were exec~ed on transparent Mylar tracing
paper.

The criteria map for slope delineated In
.vertical lines the portion suitable for general
agriculture, I.e., from 0 to 15 percent. The
criteria map for soil Indicated In northwest·
soulheast diagonal Jines the areas SUitable
for agriculture, i.e., the 82, 93, 84, C2, 03, C4
soil mapping units. The criteria maps for
elevation showed. In horizontal lines the
agriculturally suitable areas ranging from
oto 500 meters.

The final 'phase of Bruce's eea-engineerlng
analysis of land use is the synthesis of the
data from Inventory maps onto what Is called
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the land suitability map, a composite map
containing data to be used for the second
phase appraisal In'land use planning. The .
making of the composite sultabJllty map for
each of the four categorl~ Invoives what Is
termed the convergence area approach,
Wherein the criteria maps are superimposed
over one another on the light table to determine
the areas of convergence of the agriculturally
Suitable categories. The cOnvergence areas'
based on the four physical criteria constitute
areas of prime sultablUty for general agrlcul;
ture. Less suitable areas selected' by a
convergence of less than four categories are
also Indicated.

DevelopmentPhase

This phase Involves the overlay process
again using the land suitability map and the
existing land use map, the latter having been
prepared from recent detailed land use maps
fl;lmlshed by the Bureau of Soils and the
Ministry of Human Settlements. The resulting
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map Is an agricultural land use plan that
recommends areas available for agriculture
as well as for other uses like forestry, settle
ment, fishery, and the like. The northeast
southwest diagonal lines of the existing land
use map denote the agricultural lands and
when superimposed with the land suitability
map will reveal the areas which are agrlcul·
turally suitable and cultivated.

To get the approximate total area of the
portions either recommended or Identified
for different land uses,a dot grid transparency
with three-millimeter intervals was used.

For the appraisal and development phase,
prior to the production of the land suitability
maps and the agricultural land use plans,
other systems Of categorizing particular land
SUitabilitY were examined such as those of
the USDepartmentof Agriculture, the British
and the local Bureauof Soils. The USDAand
the Bureau of Soils systems which share
much similarity are closer to the land suit
ability categories used In the present study
but they somewhat differ in that the two use
such criteria as slope, soil type and degree
of erosion while the study uses Slope, soil
depth and clay-silt fraction, elevation and
climate. The British. system was the least
useful in the study. It was also discovered
that of the land use studies surveyed, the
multi·purpose evaluation system of the
Canada Land Inventory project was closest
to the study in its use of the map overlay
process at the 1:250,000 scale.

Alternative Techniques

It Is worth mentioning that the results of
the eco-englneering analysis may also be
corroborated by two related, but by no means
simple and cheap land capabiJIty analysis
techniques, and these are the sieve analysis
and the threshold analysls.12 The sieve
analysis bears close similarity to the eco
engineering analysis in the sense that map
overlaysarestill used,but Insteadof focusing

12Parsonal interview with Prof. Emesto M. Serote,
School of Urban and Regional Planning, University
of the Philippines, Dillman, Quezon City.
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on the suitable portions of the land, the
development constraints are emphasized.
Tones or shades representing grades of
values are indicated on transparent paper
and the criteria maps, When viewed over a
light table, show value gradients which are
indicative of areas that range from most to
least intrinsically suitable for a particular
landuse.13

Threshold analysis involves determining
development limitations or thresholds in the
area's environmental development. Threshold
refers to the exceptional public capital (or
"first costs") necessary for Improvements.
Thus, by means of cost Indices in com
bination with analytical procedures for
thresholds, various site alternatives suitable
for development are compared and choices
for the most desirable directions for growth
are subsequently delineated. Thresholds
occur in three categories: phySical,technolo
gical and structural.14

THEECO~ENGINEER'NG ANALYSIS
ASAPPLIED re ABRA

Deacrlptiv. Phaa.
Slope. Fig. 2 shows the five categories

used in the delineation of the slope charac
teristics. The slope categories with their
descriptions are: ().3°/o-Ievel to nearly level;
3-8%-gently sloping to undulating;8-15%
moderately sloping to rolling; 1&30%-steeply
rolling; and 30% and over-steeply hilly.

Depending on the physical condition of
the soil, 3 percent is, according to Bruce,
about the maximum slope allowing lowland
rice production without the costly procedure
of terracing. For the second category and
depending on soil and climatic conditions,
8 percent is considered the maximum slope
for upland crop production that will not need
more complex and expensive soil conserva
tion anderosion control practices. Incategory
three, 15 percent is about the maximum

13 Ian McHarg, DeSign With Nature (Garden City,
New York: Natural History Press, 1969).

14Geronimo V. Manahan, "The Threshold Theory
in Physical Planning," A handout prepared for
students at the College of Architecture, University
of the Philippines, Dillman, Quezon City, n.d.




































































